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CONVERSATIONS BY THE':' WAY.
. ~,-").... . . . -; .. ~~ ~ ~
No. n.
MI'. Confidence. - Well, F;riend Jj'ea1fu~, ha,ve 'you satisfied your mind
as to the meaning and n(lture ~f a second conversion yet?·
.
M1·. Fea1j'ul.-I cannot say that I. have;, Mr. Confidence. Hence I
have been extremely anxious to' fan in with you again, in order that
you might explain what has appearea to me vague ,and unscriptural. I
read that what the Lord does he does effectually and for ever. "With
him there is no variableness,' neither the shadow of a turning." How,
therefore, he can so change his mind, withdraw his love, contradict his
word-" I will not turn away from them to do them good," as to render a second conver8ion necessary, I am at a perfect loss to conceive.
It appears to me to be not only opposed to the whole bearing of Scripture, but to the experience of the church of God in all ages.
C.-Stay, stay, friend, be not so hasty in your conclusions. I am
as firm a believer in the unchangeable love, the immutable purpose of a
covenant-keeping God, as you can possibly be-F.-Then why advance sentiments contradictorJ upon the very face
~ili~?
.
C.-I am not aware that I have done so, as I think I shall presently
.prove.
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F.-Pray prove it, if you can.
C.-What is your view of conversion, Fripnd Fearful?
F.-Conversion! why a change of state, to be sure; a resurrection
from a death of sin unto a life ofrighteousness.
C.-Very good. But what do you think of our Lord's words when
addressing himself 0 Peter prior to his'lamentable fall (Luke xxii.),
" And when thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren?" Can you
for a moment suppose that Peter had not experienced the new birth,
or, in other wO'rds, a saving conversion, prior to this?
F.-Stop, let me read the connexion.-Why; certainly, the context
would seem to imply it.
C.-Imply it, brother! the subject will not admit a doubt. Think
you not that divine life accompanied the word of our Lord (John, i.
42), "Thou art Simon the son of J ona; thou shalt be called Cephas,
which is, by interpretation, 'a stone? "
F.-However powerful the words of the dear Redeemer, I think it is
not clear that "the set time to favour Zion," with respect to Peter,
was as yet fully come.
C.-Well, be that as it may; look to Matt. iv. 19, 20, "Follow me,
and I will make you fishers of men." See the effect thereof, "And
they straightway left their nets and followed him."
F.-Still I have my scruples.
C.-You have? Surely, then, the precious testimony given by the
Holy Ghost, (Matt. xiv. 25-31) will set them at rest.
F.-You refer to Christ's walking on the sea, and, in answer to
Peter's request, bidding him come unto him?
0.-1 do.
,
F.-But even this, to my mind i~ not conclusive. Our Lord, perceiving in Peter such a forward, Self:confident spirit, was cautio,usly
training him prior to a fuller development of that great love which he
entertajn!,d toward~ him..
' .
C.-That may be, my brother; but not merely the .cry of Peter,
"Lord save me," PQt more particularly the language with which our
dear Lord so t~nderly rebuked him, is. as satisfactory to my mind as I
could wish. it to be;. "0 thou of little faith, wherefore clidst thou
pO,ubt?" The Saviour using th,e wo.rd little, implies that there was
faith; and, considering' that the sea was boisterous, when cont1"asted
V{ith 1phat I possess, I should judge poor Peter l!ad a tolerable mea~ure
of jt, to iI,lduce him to attempt to traverse the mIghty billows:
.
" ,P. ~Bei cautious, Confidence; do not your words clash with those of
our ,Lord?'
,
I said,in comparison of the faith I
" C.~·Certainfy not, Fea1:ful.
I!ossess,P~ter had .good sl~are of it ;, well Jmo~i~g that so ,desperately
has .unbel~ef beclouded our whol,e mmds, that It IS, but, as It were, the
tiniest particle of it' that the strongest of us possesseS:. I am quite ready
to fall u,114er His rebuke who said, ~'Verily I say unto you, if ye have
faith' as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain,
Remove. hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and nothing
shall' be 'impossible unto you."
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P.-It astonishes me to hear you talk thus, Confidence; it seems to
me so contradictory. At one moment you are expressing the fullest
conviction of your interest in a "covenant ordered in all things and
sure," and the next you speak as if you had no faith at all.
C.-Pardon me, Fearful, the error is on your side. I told you
plainly in our last conversation, that my mind was sweetly settled in
eternal things; that I dared not doubt of my interest in a future inheritance; but that I had a thousand doubts respecting the pathway
thither. It may seem strang~ and weak-minded, I'll admit; still it is
so, and hence arises my daily cross.
F.-Ah! I wish t/tat was all I had to bear. Could I be settled
about eternal matters, time-thinll;s would.be of but small moment with
me.
C.-I said so once, Fearful. And th01lgh I find there is no comparison in the weight of the two, yet daily experience teaches me that
it requires the saJ;lle almighty arm to sustain, the same precious .Jesus
to comfort, beneath earthly trials as under spiritual conflicts. Bless
him! he has taught me that lesson, and is still instructing me in it
day by day, that I need him as much for the one as the other. You
may think it strange, but I assert it as a truth, that I do feel my need
of Jesus more and more for temporal as well as spiritual guidance; ·as
respects self, mine is really a bankrupt condition. I,cannot do without
my Lord; and, thanks to his holy name; I do find at times such an
indescribable sweetness in coming before him, that I ~ould not, be
without the exercise on any account.
F.-Be more explicit, my brother.
C.-I mean to say, that freqnently when a trial presents itself, and I
seem to sink under its weight down into the very depths of anguish and
dismay, almost imperceptibly it cry is put into the heart, and- with the
petition of the eternal Spirit's enkindling, I go before the King. The
deal' RemembranceI' brings to my recollection certain spots in which I
have been; and I tell his gracious Majesty, "I was there-and thereand there, Lord; I had a rr.ultitude of fears here, and a thousand apprehensions there; but, bless thy name, here I am, and that, too, by
thine own wisdom and thine own power; for not a single iota of it can
I place to my own account. And now, Lord, I am as dark as ever;
my way as much or more hedged up than ever it was; and I come to
thee for counsel, and might, and deliverance, Lord. Thou hast bade
me call upon thee; thou hast said, 'Ask, and ye sltall receive; seek,
and ye s/tall find; knock, and it s/tall be opened unto you." Than
hast said, 'Call upon me in the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee,
and thou s/talt glorify me.' Now, Lord, this is my day of trouble;
and, by thine own Spirit's leading and power, I cOII)e to thee; thils I
perform my part, and beseech thy gracious Majesty to' perform thIne ;'
for how canst thou be glorified, and the closing up of the proinis.e .be
fulfilled, unless thou dost deliver? There is a con'dition in the promise; that condition being answered by thine own Spirit's 'pleading
within me, the entire accomplishment of thy covenant word rests only
with thyself. A.nd thou canst not deny thyself. Thou hast said,
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'Put me in remembrance, plead with me ;' •The cause that is too llal'd
for thee, bring it uuto me, and I will hear it;' 'Cast thy bur~en on
the Lord, and he shall sustain thee;' 'I will never leave thee, I will
never forsake thee;' 'As thy day, so shall thy strength be ;' 'Thy bread
shall be given thee, thy waters shall be sure.' Therefore, precious
Lord, 'remember the word unto thy servant, upon which thou hast
caused me to hope.' • Do as thou hast said.' Thou who hast said
that thou hatest putting away; 'I will not turn away from them to do
them good;' 'My purposes shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure,'
Let thy
fulfil, I pray thee, thine own word. Show thyself afresh.
power again be seen. Will it not be for thy glory to appear? Do I
wish to take the praise to myself? Am I not brought, by thine own
power, to the place of the shutting of mouths, and am I not ready and
willing to give all the glory of my salvation, both spiritually and tem·
porally, to thyself? Then, dear Lord, since I come upon the ground
of thine own promise-a poor beggar, deserving hell, yet raised to
heaven-a black wretch, yet made comely in the comeliness which
thou hast put upon me; how can I turn away? how can I be satisfied
without thee? Thou hast kindled the desire, not to disappoint or deny
it, surely? That be far from thee; then wouldst thou break thy
word, for thou hast said, 'The desire of the righteous shall be granted.'
And, Lord, I venture to tell thee that thou hast more at stake than I ;
thy truth is at stake, thy great name, thy covenant engagements are at
stake. Thou didst say to me years ago, at a time when I thought thy
hand was surely gone out against me, when destruction and death
stared me full in the face-thou didst say most unexpectedly, 'I know
the thoughts which I think towards thee, thoughts of peace and not of
evil, saith the Lord, to give thee an expected end.' A blessed power
accompa,nied that word; it was spoken to me, personally to me, as if
to none else but me; it was most timely, most suitable; I dropped
into sweetest nothingness at thy dear feet. My soul was overwhelmed;
it was the word ora King; and powerful indeed, and most precious to
my soul. Rast thou forgotten it, Lord? I have not, much less
thyself.
I rec()llect the time, the place, the circumstances; and now,
according to thy word, I venture to remind thee of it. I ask thee for
the fulfilment of it. I bring ~hy promissory note in my hand, and ask
thee to honour it; I present thy bill for payment, and ask thee to take
it up. Wilt thou disown it? wilt thou deny thy knowledge of it ?
That be far from thee. This is not thy mode of dealing. I cannot
take a denial, Lord. Thou must appear. For what wilt thou do with
thy great name? What will become of me, and what of thy truth? "
F.-Really, Confidence, you stagger me.
C.-I stagger myself sometimes, Fearful, but not wit? wine or strong
drink. I stagger beneath my burden; I stagger, through unbelief, at
the promise; and, blessed be his name, at times this frail tabernacle
seems to stagger under the weight, the power, the fulness of grace and
expected glory,with which my gracious Lord indulges my full soul.
At such times I am like a bottle wanting vent, and I long to sing to
him and speak of him in the full blaze of everlasting day. Doubt his
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love, my brother! .oh, no! I cannot-I dare not; thoul1;h full of
exercise and trial, swimming in an ocean of tribulatioll, with my hand
seemingly against every man, and every man's haud apparently against
me, yet I-know I shall one day see him as he is~ and mine eyes shall
behold him and not another's. He is to me most precious, the chiefest
among ten thousand, the altogether lovely. He is my life, my light,
my joy, my glory, and the lifter up of my head. He is to me more
precious than thousands of gold and of silver; and when I behold his
face in glory, and see him without a veil between, then, and not till
then, shall I be fully satisfied. I sing with dear Toplady" I long to behold him arrayed
With glory and grandeur above;
The King in his beauty displayed,
His beauty of holiest love.
I trust, through his grace, to be there,
Where Jesus hath fixed his abode;
Oh, when shall we meet in the air,
And fly to the mountain of God? "

"Oh! precious, pr-ecious Christ, when, ah ! when shall we meet? when
wilt thou unveil thyself? when shall every exercise and trial be fully
and finally done away, and I behold thee as thou art in thy glory? I
pant for something beyond the stream, I want to bathe at the fountain;
I want to bask in -the full sunshine of thy presence, to see thee face to
face; not a veil, not a cloud, not a doubt of any kind, to intervene. I
shall know thee as mine, my great Deliverer, He that led me through
the wilderness, and guided me by the skilfulness of his hand; to whom
be all the glory and the praise."
"Oh! when will God my joy complete?"

Forgive me, Fearful; I have been running away; my soul has been
" on high." Trial and exercise have been overruled to drive me to the
bosom of my God, and I almost forgot I was in the presence of mortals. You will be brought here by and by, indeed you will, though,
perhaps, the pathway may be trying.
F.-You perfectly amaze me, friend. I cannot comprehend you. I
fear there is something wrong somewhere.
C.-The Lord, then, must explain, Friend Fearful, for I cannot.
No more than I can make one hair white or black can I unbosom my
feelings.
l' .-But what about Peter?
C.-Ah, poor Peter! I had forgotten all about him in thinking of
his Lord; but I was /!:oing to say respecting him, that whatever doubts
may have suggested themselves about his earlier state, the following
must suffice. Matt. xvi. 13-18, "He saith unto them, But whom
say ye that I am? And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God. ·And Jesus answered and said unto
him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven." There,
Friend Fearful, wl~at do you think of it ?
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F.-Think of it, Brother Confidence! why I think it most preciou
I do admire the fulness of our dear Lord's reply; it is blessed indeed.
And now, being fully Fatisfied that Peter had experienced the ,new
birth previous to the time I was ready to suppose, I shall feel obliged
by your definition of a second conversion.
'
, C.-I will give it you in as few words as possible. As in t'he first
instance it is a change of state, so is it in the second; but with
this vast and important difference-in the first instance, it IS from
death to life, from a state of condemnation to a state of justification;
in the second, from one branch of life to another, so to speak; or
rather, from a state of actual spiritual existence to a knowledge of it.
Do you comprehend me ?
F.-In some measure; but do, if po~sible, be more explicit. I feel
this is a close subject, one wherein we may greatly err.
C.-I also feel it to be a delicate and a very important point. But
still, as I always endeavour to keep closely to experience and the revp~led word, and look up to the Holy Spirit for his divine guidance, I
do hope to be pre,served from broaching error, or from advancing anything of which I shall hereafter repent. The Lord alone would 1 acknowledge as my only safe and sure guide into truth; and, in the measure
which He has opened it unto me, so would I testify of it to you.
F.-I give you credit for your intentions.
C.-I think, therefore, I cannot better explain my point than by
referring again to what I alluded in our former conversation. I then
spoke of my former struggles with sin, after conversion, miud; yes,
for many years; of my continual striving to reform myoId nature, and
constant seeking for better days, and expecting improvement; uutil at
length the whole fabric I had 'been rearing seemed, as it were, in a
moment to give way; I felt pluuged headlong into destruction; and I
verily thought I should ,be disgraced here by falling into some gross
outward act of iniquity, and be damned eternally 'hereafter. Troubles
came on thick and fast. Affliction and death' entered into my family,
and perplexity and 'tenfold' care in my business. The strong hand of
God was upon me; and, although at times I could say, "Though I
walk in the midst of trouble, thou wilt revive me ;" "Though he slay
me, yet will I trust in him;" at other times, and for the most part,
I thought that present and everlasting ruin would be my portion. One
and the other looking cool upon me; channels of Christian communion
being closed; the Lord afflicting in each tender part, and taking away
the delight of my eyes with a stroke;' down I sank, until He who
"tempers the wind unto the shorn lamb," compassionated my condition. Instead of looking to creaturE's, he bade me look to himself;
instead of seeking improvement in myoId fallen nature, he gave me a
clearer discovery of it s utterly helpless, ruined condition; indulged me
with the breath of utterance to acknowledge ,my sinnership before him,
and the spirit of prayer to plead his grace and power as a most suitable
and the only antidote. Instead of continuing to parley with the
tempLeI', and using arguments with him which he usually got the best
of, the blessed Spirit bade me "'look unto Jesus," and, with the word,
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gave power so to do. So that since, for the most part, whilst I tell
him what I am, I remind him of what he is ; whilst I confess what a
wretch I am, I tell him' what a suitable Saviour he is; I readily acknowledge I cannot do without such a Redeemer, and venture to remind
him that, as 11 Saviour, he could not do without such a sinner. Thus
we go on together. On my part there seems a better understanding.
I am, I know, a poor bankrupt, ill.and.hell.deserving sinner; Jesus, I
know, is an almighty Saviour; {lnd what he said to me nearly sev.enteen
years ago, "Son, he of good cheer, thy sins which are many are all for.
given thee," I now give him full credit for; I believe his word. I know
he cannot alter his promise, or forego his gracious intention. He
"rests in his love;" "hatp.s putting away;" and says again, and
again, and again to my needy soul, "Because I live, you shall live
also." And I will tell you a secret, brother; the blessedness of which the
Lord the Spirit be pleased to open to your understanding: I now find that
my most prevalent times at the throne are not when all prayer is offered,
but when prayer is mingled with pl·aise. At our last interview, we
quoted the Apostle's language, "Be careful for nothing, but in everything, by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let your request be
made known unto God." Mark the expression, with tltanksgiving;
and I assure you, when the blessed Spirit is pleased to open my
message at the throne with thanksgiving, telling the Lord what he has
done, how he has -ap'peared, what deliverances he has vouchsafed, not
merely does my own heart get warmed, and comforted, and encouraged
to hope, and trust, and wait for and upon the Lord, but I seem, as it
were, to get the ear of my Lord; he manifestly listens; and when he
thus listens, oh, brother! how sweet it is, under the anointings of his
own Spirit, to talk to him, to commune with him, to tell out our .
various sources of anxiety to him. Why, really, at such times I seem
to have it all my own way; and why? Because the Lord has made
his way my way. We are manifestly of one heart and one mind. But
time chides me, Fem:ful, and I must again say farewell.
F.-What! without a word about Isaac? Why he was to have been
our subject.
C.-Ah! we have had a, better than Isaac for asubjeet, even Isaae's
Master. Blessed be his name! Oh! that He were more our subject
and object. I want to forget myself and circumstances in the contemplation of him. I have had such precious views of him this day, that
it has been like a little- heaven below. I awoke as dark as midnightwith such a sense of destitu,tion that my spirit sunk within me; my
flesh re.coiled, as it commonly does, at the prospect of the day;,'thinking
of dear-_ Dr.: Hawker's words, that a barren frame was a.most suitable
frame for Jesus,. I betook myself to him: told him how empty I was,
how weak, how foolish; and then,I told him what he 'was, how'suitllble for such a poor, helpless, sinful- worm. Ere I Was aware, my soul
was sweetly resting in him, .reposing on him; and I thought, "Come
what will, I have my Lord; ,vhatever trouble may befal me, whatever
darkness, destitution, or trial, his promise is, 'I will never leave thee,
I will never forsake thee;' therefore I venture upon him." Oh! he
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is a precious, pr~cious portion. I want to live out of t.his wretched,
legal self-above this vain, fleeting world-upon Him! Him! Jesus
Jehovah! the ,same yesterday" to-day, ,and for ever: In me-that is,
in my flesh~there is nothing but sin, sinfulness, and changeability;
in Him there is no variation., He is of one mind and none can turn
him. Were it otherwise, I am sure I should have caused him to turn
from me long, long ago; for he never had a more trying creature to
deal with 'than he has had, and, still has, in me; yet, bless him,
nQthing can cause him to turn his back upon me-F.-Therefore you presume upon him, do what you may?
. C. - Fie, .fie, , Fearful; you seem to make objections for the sake of
doing so. - Have I not agaiu and again signified that I as much look to the
Lord to keep down my old natu~e,.to subdne all that is contrary to him
and -to my new nature, as being a part of him, as I look to him for the
final gift of eternal glory? I look to him, and desire as much to depend
lip.on him, for the one as the other. It is his own work, entirely'so ;
the plan originated with him; the carrying it into execution is his own,
altogether irrespective of my poor, puny efforts; and the final. accomplishment rests with himself.
. ,
. F.':"'-I am'satisfied upon this point. I know it is the Lord's work
from first to last; but it is respecting my own personal interest that I
waver.
C.-The Lord in his own time will establish you here; but, be
assured, the' means he will adopt for so doing will not be your cavilling
at others, sitting in judgment upon them, but by a more personal
operation. You will' be looking more to the Lord t.han to men; and
your incliriatiun to reason, and' m'gue, and find fault with others, will Qe
supplanted by the importunate cry, "Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation," Farewell.
TH-E PORTRAIT-NICHOLAS RIDLEY.
IN introducing, 'during the present eventful tImes, the first of a series
of portraits, we desire that it maY-be our own object, as well.as that
of our readers; ever to bear' in mind who and what were the characters
whose portraits we introduce. Who were they? The fallen son
of Adam; men of like passions with ourselves; what they were they
were by:, the gl'ace of God, and that alone. Nothing inherently or
essentially good' clave to theil' natures any more than it does to Olirs.
They 'were hewn out of the same quarry, and debtors to the same
grace; .:and our o,bject in iilt,rodcicing their portraits, is to set forth the
dignity, and. power, and all-sufficiency of Jehovah's grace, rather than
them.en, as men, who were made the happy recipients of that grace:
To dwell in strp.ins· of commendation, merely, upon the character of
men-even tlie best of men-would be to raise them above their
proper- level-throw a stumblingblock .in t~e .way of their fellow-pilgrims, and at least attempt to edipse the freeness and the fulness of tHat
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grace which flows so'sovereignly from its divine Author; '" e gIve these
portraits, therefore-and, indeed, with the same motive we introduce
all our portraits-as a species of remembrance; tliat thus, instrumeu-'
tally, the minds of onr readers may be stirred np to a recollection of
the peculiar circumstances in which, their brethren were placed; the
difficulties by which they were surrounded; the dangers they 'had tCl
encounter; .the weakness of their flesh, and the mighty power of Him
'who magnified the riches of his own grace in and by them.
Dr. Ridley was ,born in the county of Nor.thumberland; ,was educated at Newcastle; and thence removed to Qambridge, where he
made considerable progress, and arrived at a high standing in the
University. After leaving Cambridge he travelled to Paris, and on
his return, was made chaplain to Henry VIII.; then promoted to the
hishopricof Rochester, and from thence, in the reign of l\ing Edward,
translated to the bishopric of London. 'Would to God that in the
nineteenth century, that bishopric-im'portant as it unquestionably iswere occupied by a man equally bold, fearless, and unflinching in snpport of those Pntestant principles for which his predecessor suffered!
Upon the successorship, of Queen Mary to Edward's throne, Bishop
Ridley was one of the first who was seized and committed to prison;
first in the tower, and from thence was conveyed" with Archbishop
Cranmer and Bishop Latimer, to Oxford, and with them inclosed in the
common prison of Boccardo; afte'rwards they were_ separated, and
, Ridley was committed to the custody of one Irish, in whose house he
remained till the day of his martyrdom, a period of eight months.
, The following is a specimen of the correspondence between Latimer
and'Ridley ; - '
,
Ridley says, "In writing again you have done me _an ,unspeakable pleasure,
and I pray that the Lord may reqnite it you in that day. For I have ,'eceived
great comfort at your words: but yet I am not so tilled withal, but that I thirst,
much more now than he fore, to d"ink more of the cup of yours, wherein you min.
gle unto me pl'ofita\;Jle with pleasant. I pray you, !,ood father, let me have oue
draught more to comfort my stomach. For sure].y, except the Lord assist me
with his gracious aid, in the time of his ,service, I know I shall pla-y but the
part of a white·li vered knight. But truly my trust is in him, that in mine in.
firmity he should try himself strong, and that he can make the coward in his
cause to fi!,ht like a man. I now begin almost every day 10 look when D-iotrephes with his warl'ioi's shall assault me: wherefore I pmy you, good father,
for that you are an um soldier, and an expert warrior, and God kllow'eth I am
~Ilt'a young soldier, and as yet of small experience in 'th'"se feats, help me, [ pray
yop, to buckle my harnes,s. And now I would have ,yon to think, that these
da,·ts are cast at my head by some of Diotrephes' oi' Anlonills's soldiers."
'Latimer answers, " Except the Lord help me, you' say trul h, it is vain for me
to strive. 'For without me,' saith he, 'you can do nothing,' much less sulfer
death by, youl',adversaries, through the bloody law now prepared against us.
But it followeth, 'If you abide in me, and my word abide in you, ask what you
will, and it shall. be done for you',' What can be more comfortable? Sir, you
'make answer yourself so well, that I cannot better it.' Sir, I begin now to
smell what you me.an by travelling thus wilh me; you use me as Bilney once
did when he converted me, pretending as though hc would be taught by me, ,he
songht ways and means to teac,h me, and so do you. I thank you, therefore,
most heal·tily. For indeed yo'u minister armour unto me, whereas I W>iS'un.
armed before and unprovided, saving that I give myself to prayer for my re.
fu~"'
'
'M
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What>'ll s~eet' strait}! ,how expressive of their sense of personal
weakness, 'and··their consciousness of .the .need of an almighty arm to
sustain them in their approaching'hour 'of need. Do not such expres.
sions gladden' thine heart, dear reader? Do they not, instrumentally,
call forth 'a kindred feelipg, arouse a brotherly love, and, in the contemplation of the'strength and enjoyment our dear brethren subsequentl
received, lead, out thy soul in holy adoration of the grace, the love, the
tendercompassions of our God towards his afflicted ones?
Bless'
;Him, He will surely be equally faithful to us also, should a repetition
of these persecuting, times await us. We' are as .weaK; yea, perhaps,
weaker than they; but are, thereby, the better subjects on which for
!he Lord Almighty to show forth the power of his arm. " Not by
might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hos(s."· Bless
Him! bless Him!
Did space .permit, we should rejoice to follow these blessed men
through all their route, and furnish our readers with a full detail of
their intercou;se with their Popish objectors. It is heart cheering
indeed to see Ridley coming forth with such wondrous gift of argument, immediately after the acknowledgment of his weakness, as
above, to his brother Latimer. Herein was a prominent characteristic
ofRidley, exhibiting the varied construction of men's minds, yet equally
displaying the overruling power and wise dominion of Jehpvah. While
Latimer, falling back upon the power and dignity of an almighty arm,
was" not .careful to answer in these matters," Ridley, as if not merely
to overthr~w the opinions' of the then existing age, but to hand down
his arguments to posterity, even to Puseyite or modern Papistical times,
ente'rsfofciblyand eloquently into detail: question after question he
replies to, and one by one,put his adversaries to the rout. The following paragraph will confirm our remarks:Lat. Better a few things well pondered, than to tronble the memory with too
much; you shall prevail more with prayin~, than with studying, though mixture be best, for so one shall alleviate the tediousne<;s of the other'. I intend not
to contend much with them in words, after a reas.onable account of my faith
given: for it will be but in vain. They will say as their fathers said, when
they have no more to say-""Ve have a law, and by onr law he ought to die,"
': Be you steadfast and immoveable, abounding in the work. Stand fa<t." How
oft is this repeated-" lf you abide in me, and in ·my word." But we shall be
called obstinate, sturdy, ignorant, heady, and what not; so that a man ha b
need of much patience, having to do witb such men.

. Defeated in ~rgument, we now see the expedieI).t to which the Popish
objector resorts: - '
' ,
' , '
, Obj. Forasmuch as I perceive you are so wedded to your opinion; that no g'3n·
tIe exhortations, no ,wholesome counsels, can call you home to a better mind,
there remaineth tllat .which in like cases. was wont to be the only remedy against
stubborn persons, tbat .you must pe hampered by the laws, and compelled to
obey; 01' else suffer that which-a rebel to the laws ought to suffer. Do yon not
know, that whosoever refuseth to obey the Jaws of the realm betrayeth himself
to be. an enemy to his coulltry? Do you not· know, this is the readiest way to
stir up sedition and civil war? It is better that,you should bear,your own sin,
than, that through t4e, example of ypur breach lIf th,e com,mon laws, the corn·
mon quiet should'be distu'rbed, How can you say you will be the qlleen's tme
subjects, when you' openly profess that you will not keep her laws?
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, But mark the reply; true loyalty, as far a! it regards earthly or
human obeisance, but a resolute and highly justifiable obstiuacy to
every law that was not in strict unison with the revealed will pf an infinitely higher Lawgiver. Aqmirable are Ridley's remarks. Hear
them : " I grant it t~ be reasonable, th,at hp. who by words and gentleness cannot be
made to yield to that which is right and good, should be bridled by the strait
correction of the laws: t)lat is to say, He that will not be subject to God's,word,
-must be punished by the laws. It is true that is commonly said, 'He that will
not obey the Gospel, must be tamed and taught by the ri~our of the law.' But
these things ought to take place against him who refuseth to do that which is
right and just according to true godliness, not against him who cannot quietly
bear superstitions, but doth hate' and detest from his heart such kind of proceedings, and that for the glory of the name of God. To' that which you say, a
transgressor of the common laws betrayeth himself to be an enemy to his country, surely a man ought to look unto the nature of the laws, what manner of
laws they be which are broken: for a faithful ~hristian ought not to think alike
of all manner of laws. But that saying ouglit only truly to he understood of
'such laws as are not contrary to God's word. Otherwise, whosoever love their
country in trtlth, they will always judge, if at any time the laws of God and
man be the one contmry to the other, t.hat a,mar. ought rather to obey Goel than
man. 'And they that think otherwise, and pretend a love to that country, forasmUGh as they l'lake their country to fight as it were against .God, in whom consisteth the only stay of their country, surely I think such are to be judged
most deadly enemies and traitors to their counh'y. For they that filtht agains't
'God, who is the safety of their country, what do they else but go about t6
bring upon thei" countl'y a present ruin and destruction,
"But this is the readiest w~y, you say, to stir up sedition, to trollble the quiet
of the commonwealth; ther~fore are these things to be repressed in time by
force of law, Behold, Satan doth not cease to practice his old guiles an.d accustomed subtleties! He hath ever his dal't in readine"s to hurl against 'hi~
adversaries, to accuse them of sedition; that he may bring them, if he can, in
danger of the higher powers. For so hath he, by his ministers, always cha"g-ed
the proph~ts of God.
Ahab said unto EJias, 'Art thon he that troubll'l,h
Israel?'
The false prophets also complained to their princes of Jeremy,
that his words were seditious, and not to be suffered. Did not the scribes and
pharisees falsely accuse Christ as a seditious person, aud one that spake
against Cresar? Did they not at last cry, 'If thon let this man go, thon art
not Cresar's friend? ' The ol'ator, Te,'tullus, how doth he accuse Paul before
F~lix, the high deputy?
'We haye found this man a pestilent fellow, and
stirrer of sedition, unto a!l the Jews in the old world.' But, I pray yon, were
these men, as they were called, seditious persons? Christ; Pan I, and the prophets? God forbid. But th~'y were by faise men falsely accused. And fot'
what, I pray you? But because they reproved before the people their guiles,
snperstition, and deceit, For that which was objected last, that he cannot be
a faithful subject to his prince, who professeth openly that -he will not obsel'l'e
the laws which tJ-,e prince hath made; here I would wish that I might have all
impartial judge, and one that fea"elh God, to whose judgment in this case I
promise I will stand. I answer, therefore, a man ought to 'obey his prince, but
in the Lord, and never against the Lord. For he that knowingly obeyeth him
against God, doth not a duty to the prince, but is a deceh'er, and' an helper twto
him to wOl'k his own destruction. He is also unjust who giveth not to the
prince that which is the prince's, and to God that which is God's, Here
cometh (0 my remembrance that notable saying of Valentinian the empero" for
choosing the bishop of Milan~' Set him' in the bishop's seat, ~o whom, if ;'ve
offend at any time, we may submit ourselves.'
Polycarp, the most COllstaut
martyr, when he stood before the chief rulel's, and was commanded to blaspheme Christ, and to s.wea~ by the fortune of Cresar, answered with a miid
spirit, 'We are binght'to give honour unto princes, and those powers which
be 'Of God; but such hOllour as is not contrary tu God's religion.' "
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'Ve cRl~not forbear remarking that, judging from the recent charge of
the one, and the overbellring conduct of the other, towards our brethren HEAD and BABB, what a pret.ty figure cert.ain bishops of our day
would cut before a Popish inquisition. If their principles carried
them so far as to suffer themselves to be arraigned, surely with
- notions so vague, so utterly destitute of spirituality and firmness, their
position would soon be changed, from the bar to the be~ch-the examined to the examinors! Their Lordships must pardon us for entertaining and expressing such an opinion; we could not have formed it,
but upon the basis which their own words and actions have laid.
Perhaps their Lordships will hearken a little, while we rehearse in
their hearing somewhat of the conversation between their brother
bishops; perhaps, moreover, they will test their' principles by it.Would to God we could overhear each of them calmly asking themselves the question: "Suppose a power were to usurp my present
authority, wOllld my principles bear me up, in the face of martyrdom,
as the principles of these men supported them in such circumstances?
If the stalce awaited me, as it awaited them, am I justified in believing
\ that the God in whom I professedly believe, and in whose work I am
professedly engaged, would be my s'upport, my deliverer, as he was
theirs? " We honestly tell their Lordships, that upon the scriptural
gronnd of "By their fruits ye shall lmow them," their principles would
not support them, nor would the God for whom, they are at present
only professedly at work; be their deli,-erer. As sure as there is a God
in heaven, so surely would they be left destitute of his almighty, gracious, sustaining power in that (to them) darksome-hoUl', if they went
to the stake in their present state of alienation from him; for that
they were ever brought into that selfsame state of reconciliation to
God, and union, to his real, spiritual church, into which these their
predecessors were brought by his omnipotent power and gracious over·
shado\ying, they give not the veriest proof. It may seem unbecoming
on OUl' part to tell them so; but, at the eleventh hour of a Protestant
and a good old English liberty, God enabling us, we are not going to
mince matters, if others do. It is high time to be plain, to- speak so
that one may be understood. "We have no double meaning; and when
we say that English bishops, almost to a man, have, by their supine.
ness, their half..heartednes3, their want of cOUl'age, their lack of a holy ,
boldness in the cause of God and truth, and their total want of a sweet,
spiritual, well-llefined, experimental understanding of that truth .. as
taught them by Goll the Holy. Ghost, have suffered an English and a
professedly Protestant church, in which they hold so dignified a post,
to be invaded by a Puseyite or modern Papistical foe; we repeat that
when we say that either by their indifference to action, or their highly
culpable mode of action, England~s bishops have trifled with, have virtually parted from, the liberties bought at a price so dear as the lifeblood of their predecessors, we wish to be understood in what we sav.
Thuswe free ourselves, discharge OUl' consciences,'; but verily the blood
of martyrs, as afresh .. connected with them, will cry in the ears of
J eho\'ah from the ground.
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In Ridley's more private address to.I.atimer, he says :,- _
" Hitherto you see, good father, how I h'lve in word only, made as it were, a
flourish hefore the fight, which I shortly look for, and how} ha\'e begun to pre.
pare certain kinds ot weapons to fight againt the adversary of Christ, and to
mnse with myself how the darts of the old enemy may he borne off, and afte~
what manner I may smite him again with the sword of the Spirit. I learn also
to accnstom myself to armour, and to try how I caD go armed. In Tindal,
where I was born, not far from the borders of Scotland, I have known my countrymen to watch night and day in their hamess, such as they had, and their
spears in their hands, especially when they had 'lny private warning of the 'coming of-the Scots. And so doing, 'llllHlugh at every such hichring some of them
~pent their lives, yet by such means, like valiant men, they defended their country. And those that so died, I think,. that hefore God they died in a goud quarrel, and their offspring and progeny were loved by all the countJ'y the better for
-their father's sake. And in the qualTel of Christ our Saviour, in the defence of
Ms own dh'ine ordinances, by which he giveth unto us life and immortality;
yea, in the qnarrel of faith and the christian religion, wherein resteth onr everlasting ~alvation, shall we not watch? Shall we not go always armed? Always
looking when our adversary shall come upon us 1:Jy reason of our slothfulness?
Yelj" an.d woe be unto us if he can oppress us unawares, whicl] undoubttdly he
_,will do, if he find us sleeping. Let us awake, therefore; for if the good man of
the house knew at what hour the thief would come, he would surely watcIJ, and
not suffer his house to be broken up. 'Resist the devil, and he will fly from
you.' Let us resist him manfully; and, taking the cross upon our shoulders,
let us follow our Captain, Christ; who, by his own blood, hath dedicated and
hath hallowed the way which leadeth unto Ihp. Father, that is, to the Iill;ht which
no man can attain, the fountain of everlasting joys. },et us follow, I say,
whither he calleth and inviteth ns, that after these afflictions, which last but for
a moment, whereby he trieth our faith, as gold, by the lire, we may e.verlastingly reign and triumph with him in the glory of the Father, and that through
the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom, with the Father and
the Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory, now.and for ever, Amen. Amen.
" Good father, forasmuch as I have determined with myself to pour forth these
my cOi/;itlj,tions in10 thy bosom, here, methinks, I see you suddenly lifting UJ,>
~'our head towards heaven, after your manne,', and then looking upon me with
your prophetical countenance, say, '1'ru51110t, my son, to these word-weapqns;
for the kingdom of God is not in word, but in power.' And remember always
the word of the Lord: 'Do not imagine beforehand what and how you will
speak; for it shall be given you in the same hour what ye shall speak. For it
is not you that speak, but the Spil'it of yonr Father which speaketh in you.' I
pray you, therefore, Fatper, 'pray' for me, that I may cast my whole care upon
him, and trust upon him in all p~rils. For I know, and am surely persuaded,
that whatsoever I can imagine or think beforehand, it is nothing, except he assist me with his Spirit when the time is. I beseech you, therefore, fathe,',
.pray for me, that such a complete harness of the Spirit, such a bolc;lness of mind,
.nla)' be given unto me, that I may, out of a true faith, say with David, .' I will
nqt trust in my bow, and it is not my sword that shall save me. :For he hath no
'pleasure in the st,'ength of an horse: but the Lord's delight is in them that fear
him, and puttheir trust in his mercy.' I beseech you pray; pray that I may
enter this fight only in the name of God, and that when all is past, I being not
,overcome, through hi.s gracious aid, may remain and stand fast in him till that
day of th'e Lord, in which to them, that obtain the victory shall be given the
'lively manna to eat, and a triumphant crown for evermore. Now, fathe,', I pray
you 'to help me to bucklE' on this harness a little better. For you know the
deepness of Satan, being an old soldier, and you have collared him.ere now,;
blessed be God, who hath ever aided you so w!Jll. I suppose he Illay well hold
you at the bay. But, truly, he will ,not be s6 willing, I think, to join with )OU
as with us youngsters. Sir, I beseech you, let your servant read this unto you,
and now and then, as it shall seem unto yOIl best, let your pell run ou lily book;
spare not to blot lily paper; I give you good leave."
.
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, To this Llltimer replies : ,i Sir, i haye caused my man not only to read your armour unto me,
but also to write it out, for it is, n~t only solid armour, but also well buckled
. armour. I see not how it could be better. I thank you even from the bottom
of m'y heart for it, and my prayers you shall not lack, trusting that you do
t"~ like for me j for indeed there is the' help iu time of need.' And if I were
learned as well as St. Paul, I would not bestow much amongst the/n, fnrther than gall them, and spnr.gall too, when and where occasion were given" .
and matter came to mind; for the law shall be our sheet-anchor, stay, and refuge;
Therefore thel'e is no remedy, now w.hen they have the master·bowl in theil"
hand, but patience. , Better is it to suffp,r what cruelly they will put upon us,
than to incur God's high indignation. Wherefore, my good 101'd, be of good
cheer in the Lord, with due consideration what he requireth of you, and what he
doth'promise you. Onr,commou enemy shall do no more tban God will permit
him. God is faithful, who will not suffer us to be tempted beyond our strength.
Be at a point what you' will stand unto; si ick unto that, and let them both say
and' do what they list. They lian but kill the body, wbich otberwise is of itself
mortal. Neither yet shall they do that when they list, but as God will suffer
them, when the hour appointed is come. It will be but iu vain to use many
words with them, n'ow the:\; have a bloody and deadly law prepared for you.
"The number of the criers under the altar must needs be fulfilled: if we be
separated thereunto 'happy be we. That is the greatest promotion that God
g'iveth in this wol'ld, to be such Philippians, 'to WhO"1 it is given not only to
believe, but also to suffer for the sake of Christ.' But who is able to rlo these
things? Surely all our ability, all OUl' sufficiency is of God. He requireth and,
promisetll. Let us declare our obedience to his will when it shall be requisite
in the time of trouble, yea, in the midst of the fire. When the number that cry
unrler the altar is fulfilled, which I suppose will be shortly, then have at the
Papists, when they shall say, Peace, all things are safe, wheu Christ shall come
to kep,p his great parliament to redress all things that are amiss. But he shall
not come as the Papists feign him, to hide himself, and to play bo.peep as it
were'under a piece of bread; but he shall Gome gloriously, to the terror and fear
of all his enemies, and to the great consolation an,d comfort of all that will here
suffer for him. Comfort'yourselves and one another with these words.
" Lo, Sir, here have I blotted your paper vainly, and played the fool egregiously j but so I thought beller than not to fulfil yout' request. at this time.
Pardon me, and pl'8y fat' me I say, pray, for me. 1<;or I am sometimes sofearjul,
tha( I would creep into a mouse.hole (" sometimes God doth visit me again with his
comfort.;So he cometh and ~oeth, to teach me to feel and to know mine infirmity,
10 the intent to p;ive thanks to him that is worthy, lest' I should rob' him of hIS'
due, as so many do, and almost all the world. What belief is to be g'iven to
P(lpists may appear by their racking, writing, wrenching, and monstrously in.\luring of God's holy scripture, as appeareth in the pope'.s law. But I dwell here
now in a school of forgetfulness. fare you well once again, and be you stead_
'(ast and unmoveable in the Lord. Paul loved Timothy marvellQusly well, notwithstanding he saith unto him-' Be thou partaker of the a.fflictions of the Gospel;' and again, ' Harden thyself to suffer afflictions-Be faithful unto death,
and I will give 'thee a crown of life.' "

We now proceed to the summing up of the career of Ridley and his
beloved companion, reserving for our next Number, in which the portrait of Ll;ttimer is to appear, a sketch'of his earlier history.
After the appearing of Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury, before the pope's
the queen's commissioners, in Si. Nrary's church at Oxfo'l'd, abuut
the 11th of September; on the 28th of the said month" another commission was

dele~ate, and

" Dear old ,man!' there W;IS 1I0t mlJch of a creep about
Oh, theall-sufliciency of JehQvah !-E]),
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the fire came.
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sent down to Oxford from Cardinal Pole, to White, bishop of Lincoln, Brooks,
bisho']> of Gloucester, and Holyman, bishop of Bristol. The contents and virtue
of which commission was, that the bishops should have full authority to cite,.
examine, and jndl!;e, Mr. Latimer and Dr. Ridley, for sundry p,rroneous opinions,
which they dId hold and maintain in open disputations had in Oxford, in,the
months of May, June, and July, in the year 1554, as 10\lg before in the time of
perdition, and since. Which opinions, if they would now recant, giving and
yielding themselves to the determin!1tion of the universal and ~atholic chure\>
planted by Peter in the blesscd see of Rome, that then the deputed judges, by.,
the authority of their commission, should have the power to receive the' penitent
persons, and forthwith· administer nnto them tlHi reconciliation of the holy father
the pope; but if they would stoutly and s'(ubbornly maintain their erroneous'
opinions, then the said lords by their commission shoutd proceed in fnm of
judgment, according to the law of beretics; that is, degrade them from their
promo.tion and dignity of bishops, priests, and all other ecclesiastical orders,
pronounce them as heretics, cut them (lff from the church, and deli"er them up
to receive the punishment due to such heresy and schism.
Accordingly, on the last day of September, Ridley and Latimer were cited to
appeal' before the lords cO!!lmissioners in the divinity school at Oxford at eight
o'clock.' On their arri,'al'they found the judges plac'ed on the high seat made
for public lectures and disputations, accUl'ding to the ·usage of that school, b~
in'g then set and trimmed with cloth of tissne,' and cushions of velvet. Ridl~Y
appeared first, and some time after bishop Latimer. But because it was deemed'
proper to examine them severally, Latimer was kept back until Ridley was thoroughly interrogated. Thei'efore soon after the coming of Ridley into the scl1ool,
the commission was publishecl by an appointed notary, and openly read. Ridley at first stood bareheaded, but as soon as he heard the cardinal named, and
the pope's holiness, he put on his cap.

This gave offence; notwithstanding Ridley continued covered, assert"
ing that to remove his cap in honour of the Pope, would be to contradict himself. Orders were therefore given to one of tbe beadles of the
court t9 remove it.
Dr. Ridley bowing ,his head to the o.t!icer, !1:ently permitted him to take it
'away. After 'this the bishop of Lincoln, in a long oration, exhorted Ridley to
recant, and snbmit himself to the universal faith of Christ, endeavouring to prove
the right of supremacy in the church of Rome, charging him also, with having
formerly been favourable to their doctrines and ceremonies. Ridley heard'him
patiently, and when he had concluded, desi,'ed his patience to sufl'er him to speak,
somewhat of the premises, lest the multitude of things might confound his meniory; and having leave granted him, he thus spake.
" I most heartily thank youI' lordship, as well for your gentleness, as for your
good and favoUlable zeal in tbis learned exhortation, in which I have marked
especially three points, by \~hich you sought to persuade me to leave my reU:
gion, which I perfectly know to be grounded, not npon man's imaginations and
decrees, but upon the infallible truth of Christ's gospel. The first and fundamental point is this, that the see of Rome taking its beginning from Peter; upOll
whom yon say Christ bath built his church, and that in all ages, lineally from
bishop to bishop, it hath been brought to this time, That even the holy fathers
from time to time have confessed the same. That I myself was once of the same
opinion, and togethel' with you I did acknowledge the same.
'
" As tonching the saying of Christ, from whence your lordship gathel'eth the
fonndation of the church npon Peter, truly the place ·is not to 1)e understoocl as
Y()11 take it, as the circnmstance of the place will declal'e. For aftel' Christ ha,cl
, asked his disciples whom men judged him to be, and they answered, that some
had said he was a prophet, some Elias, some one thing, some another; then he
said, 'Whom say ye that I am?' Then Petel' answered, 'I say that thou art
Christ the Son of God.' To whom'Christ answered; ' I say thou art Peter, and
upon this stone I will 'builcl my church;~ that is 1.0 say, Upon this stone, no;
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meaning Peter· himse.lf, as though he would have constituted a mortal man, ~o
frail and brittle a foundation of his stable and infallible cburch: but upon th is
rock.stone, that is this conf~ssion of thine, that I am the Son of the living God,
I will build" my church. FOI' this is the foundation and beginning of all christi.
anity, with wot'd, heart, and mind, to confess that Christ is the Son of God,
Here we see upon what foundation Christ's church is built, not upon the frailty
of man, but upon the stable and infallible word of God,
" As touching the lineal descent of the bishops in the see of Rome, true it is,
that the patl'jarchs of Rome in the apostles' time, and IonA' after, wel'e II;reat
maintainers of Christ's glory, in which, above all other countries and regions,
there especially was preached the true gospel, the sacraments were most duly
administered'; and as, before Christ's coming, it was a city so valiant in power,
and martial affairs, that all the wiJrld was in a manner subject to it; and after
Christ's passion divers of tile apostles there suffered persecution for the gospel's
sake; so after that the emperors, their hearts being illuminated. received the
go"pel, and became Chris ians, thc A'0S pel there, as well for the fame of the placl';
flourished most, whet'eby the bishops of that place were bad in more reverence
and honour, most esteemed in all councils and assemblies, not because they ac·
knowledged them. to be their head, but because the place was most reverenced
and .spoken of, for the great powel' and streugth of the same. As now here in
England, the bishop of Lincoln, in sessions and sittings, hath the pre.en1inence
of other bishops, not that he is the head and rulet' of them; but for the dignity
of th.. bishopric. Wherefore the doctors in their writings have spoken most
reverently of this see of Rome, and in theil'writings preferred it; and this is the
prerogative which your lordship did rehearse the ancient doctors to give to the
see of Rome, In the same manner I cannot nor dare bnt commend, reverence,
and honoul' the see of Rome, so long as it continued in the promotion and setting
forth of God's glory, and in due preaching of the gospel, as it did many years
after Christ. But after that the bishops of that see, seeking their own pride,
and not God's honoUl', began to set themselves above kings and emperors, chal.
lenging to them the title of God's vicars, the dominion and supremacy over all the
world, I cannot but with St. Gregory, a bishop of Rome also, confess that place
is the very true Antichrist, whereof SI. John speaketh by name of tbe whore of
Babylon; and say, with Gregory, ' He that maketh himself a bishop over all the
wo 1'1 (1, is worse than Antichrist.'
,
" In like manner, respecting the sermon which I made at SI. Paul's Cross,
you sball understand, that there were at St, Paul'S, and divers other places,
fixed railing hills against the sacl'ament, terming it Jack of the-Box, the Sacrament of the Haltel', round Robin, with other unseemly teqlls; for whiqb causes,
to rebuke irreverent behavivur of certain evil-disposed persons, I preached as
reverently of that matter as I might, declaring what estimation and reverence
ought to be given to it, wbat danger ensned the misbandling·thereof, affirming in
that sacrament to be truly and' verily the body and blood of Christ, effectually by
grace and spirit; which words the unlearned nnderstanding not, supposed that
I had meant of the gross and carnal being which the Romish decrees set forth,
that a body havinA' life and motion shonld be iridee'd under the shapes of bread
and wine."

Lin. :W-ell, Ridley, thus you wrest placiJs to your own pleasure, I could bring
man) more places of the fathers for a confirmation of what I have advance.d; but
we came not hither to dispute with you, but only to take your answers to certain
articles, and used this in the way of disputatipn, in which 'yon interrnpted me;
wherefore I will retnrn thither again. You must, first of all, consider that the
church of t :hrist lieth not hi~, but is a city on the mountain, and a candle in the
candlestick. The church of Christ is catholic, and universally spread through.
0\lt the world. Wherefore, for God's love be_ yon not singular; acknowledge
with all the realm the trutb, it shall not be prejudicial to the crown; for their
majesties the king and queen have renounced that usnrped power taken of their
predecessors, and jns.tly have renounced it. I am sure you know there are two
powers, the one declared by the sword, the other by the key~, The sword is
given to kings and rulers of countries; the keys were delivered by Christ to
Peter, and of him left to all his successors.
.
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H COD$ider your $tate, remember your former degrees, spare YOUI' body; espe.
cially consider YOUI' $oul, which Chl'ist so deal'1y bought with his pl'ecious
blood, do not rashly cast away that which was precious in God's sight; enforce
·us not to do all that we may do, which is not only to publish you to be none of
us, bnt to cut you off from the church. ",Ve do not, nOr can we condemn you to
die (as most untruly hath been reported of us). but that is the office of the tem·
poraljudges;* we only declare you to be not of the church, and then you must,
according to the tenor of them, aud pleasure of the rulers, abide their determination, so that' we, after we have given you up to the temporal rulers, have no farther to do with you. But' I cannot help to hope and trust, Dr. Ridley, we shall
Dot have occasion to do what we may. I trust you will suffel' us to rest in that
point of our commission, which we most heal'tily desire, that is, upon recantation
and repentance, to receive, to reconcile you, and again to join you to the unity of
the church."
. 'Rid, My lord, I acknowledge an unspotted church of Christ, in which no man
'can en', without which no man can be saved, which is the congregation of -the
faithful; neither do 1 bind the same to anyone place as you said, but confess
the same to be universal; and .where Christ's sacraments are duly administered,
his gospel Il'uly preached arid followed, there doth Christ's church sldne as a
city upon a hill, and as a candle in the candlestick; but rather it is such as you
that would have the church of Clu'ist bOlInd to a plac~, who appoint the same to
Rome, that there and no where else is the foundation of Christ's church."
On the following day the court again assembled as before, and Dr, Ridley
was first brought up. He was placed at a framed table a good space fl'om tbe
bishop's feet, and the place was encompassed about in a quadrate form, partly
for the gentlemen who l'epaired thither, and for the heads of the univel'sity to
sit, and partly to keep off the press of the audience; for the whole bc,dy, as
well of the univel'sity as of the town, came to see the end of these two persons. After Dr. Ridley's appearance, and the silence of the audience, the
Bishop of Lincoln commenced speaking.
Lin, Mr. Ridley, yesterday we took your answers to c~rtain articles, which
we then proposed unto yon. If you have brought your answer in writing, we
will receive it: but if you have written any other matter, we will not r~cti"e it.
Rid. I desi,'e license to read my paper; and why, my lord, will you not suffer
me to publish it? I beseech you, let the andience bear witness to your doings,
by hearing read what I have written.
Lin. Well, Dr, Ridley, we will first see what yon have written, and then if we
shall think it good to be read, you sball have it published; but except you will
deliver it first, we will heal' nothing from you,
With that, Dr. Ridley, seeing no remedy, delivered it to an officer, who imme·
diately gave it to the Bishop of Lincoln, who, after he had secretly communicated it to the othel' two bishops, dechu'ed the sense, but would not read it as
it was writt.en, saying that it contained wO"ds of blasphemy;t therefore he
would not fill the ears of the andience therewithal, and so abuse their patience:
notwithstandin!1,', Dr. Ridley still desired to have it published, saying, that
except a line or two, there was nothing contained but the ancient fatbel's' words
for the confirmation of his assertions. The bishops continued reading it., and
after they had secretly perused the whole, lhe Bishop of Lincoln said-" In the
first part, Dr, Ridley, there is nothing contained but yonr protestation, that you
wonld not have these yonr answers to be taken, as though you seemed thereby
to consent to the authority .01' jnrisdiction of the pope's holiness." Ridley
repeated his desire to have it read: bnt this he would not grant; but proceeded
to ''ecite the first article, and required Dr. Ridley to answer it. Ridle.y said,
that his answer was there in writing, and desired that it might be published';
bnt the bishop would not read the whole, but here and there a piece of it. And
when he had read what he pleased, he recited the second article, and required

• Here is an evasion quite in keeping with all their other damnable strata·
gems.
t Another evasion! The very spirit of Popery, which is afraid of the light.
Dark doings indeed! Verily they have their reward.-ED.
N
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'an answer. Dr. Ridley again rtfelTed him to his answer in ";vriting exhibited
'110W; and also before at the time of disputation: and like auswe,'s were taken to
all the rest of the at,ticles. The Bishop of Gloucester then addressed him thus.
"If you would once empty YOUI' stomach, captivate your senses, subdue your
reason, and, together with us, consider what a feeble ground. of your religion
you have, I do not doubt but you mi~ht easily be bro1lght to ackuowled!1;e one
church with us. For what a weak aud feeble stay in religion is this, I pray
you? Latimer leaneth to Cranmer, Cranmer to Ridley, and Ridley to the singularity of his own wit: so that if you over·throw the singularity of Ridley's
wit, then must needs the religion of Cranmer and Latimer fall also, You
)'emember, Dr. Ridley, that the prophet speaketb most truly, saying-' Woe be
to them which are sing'uhir and wise in their own conceits.'
" But you wi11 say here, it is tl'lle' that the prophet saith ; but how know you
that,I am wise in mine own conceit? Yes, Dr. Ridley, vou refuse the determination of the catholic church; you must needs be singular and wise in your own
conceit, for you bring scriptnre for the proof of your assertions, and we also
bring scripture: you uuderstand them in one sense, and we iu another. How
wi11 you know the truth herein? If you stand to your own interpretation, then
yon are singular in yuur own cOllce'it; but if you say you will follow the miuds
of the doctors and ancient fathers, li kely you understand them in one meaning,
Imd weltake them in another; how then will you know the truth herein? If
you stand to J'our own judgment, then are you singular in your own conceitihen cannot you avoid the woe which the prophet speaketh of.*
. "W herefore if you have no stay but the catholic church -in matters of controversy, except you will rest upon the singularity and wisdom of your own brain,
if the prophet most truly saith, ' IVoe, woe be to them that are wise in their own
conceit;' then for God's lov(), Dr. Ridley, stand not singular, be nol'you wise
'in yonr own conceit, please not yourself overmuch. How were the Arians, the
'Manichees, Eutychians, with other heretics which have been in the church, how
I pray you, were they snpprfsstd and con\'inced? by reasoning in displltation?
No truly, the Arians had no more plac()s for the confirmatiou of their heresy,
than the catholics for the defence of the truth. How then were they convinced?
Ouly by the determination of the church. And indeed, except we do constitute
'the chu"ch our foundation, stay, and judge, we can have no end of con trover-sies, no end of disputations. For in that we all bring scriptures and doctors for
the proof of our assertions, who should be judge of tbis our controversy? Ifwe
'ourselves be singular and wise in our own conceits, then cannol' we avoid, the
woe that the prophet speaketh of."
To this oration of the Bishop of Gloucester, by which he endeavoured to per'suade Dr. Ridley to turn and forsake his religion, tbe latter answered, That he said
-most truly with the prophet, " Woe be to him that is wise in his own conceit;"
'but that he acknowledged no such singularity, nor knew any cause why'he
'should attribute so much to himself. And whereas he said that Archbishop
Cranmer leaned to him, that was most uutrue, in that he was but a young scholar in comparison of Dr. Cranmer, for when he was but a novice, I\'h. Cranmer
was then a doctor; so that he confessed he might have been his schoolmasterfor,
many years. He would have spoke more, but the Bishop of Gloucester interrupted him, saying: "Why, Dr. Hidley, it is your own confessiou, fOI' Mr. Lati.
mer, at the time of his disputation, confessed his leal'lling to lie iu Dr. Cranmer's
'books, ll;nd Dr. Cranmer also said that it was your doing."
* HeJ:e is another subterfuge. It forcibly reminds us ot an anecdote. A
Roman Catholic being bronght to a knowledge of the truth, was one day met by ,
him who had formerly been his priest. To convince him of the folly Of hi, procedure, the priest adopted the following argument :-"Suppose you were in a
strange country, and traversin~ a wide waste, would y{)U follow the dil'ections
of a single individual. 01' that of the multitude?" "Neither," said the young
man, promptly, "if I had the chart of the country in my pocket." Oh, the
value of the written word. under the enlightening operations of its divine Author,
God the Holy Gho' t !-En.
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The Bishop of Lincolu likewise with many words, and holding his cap in his
haud, desired him to tUI'll. But Dr. Ridley made a determinate answer-That
he was fully persuaded the religion which he defended was grounded upon
God's word, and therefore without great offence towal'ds God, great peril and
t1amage of his soul, he could not fOI'sake his God; but desired the bishop to
perform his grant, in that his lordship said the day before, that he should have
license to show his cause,. why he could not with a safe conscience admit the
authority of the pope. But tile Bishop of Lincoln said, that w~ereas then he
had demanoed license to speak three words, he was contented then that he should
speak forty, ano that grant he would perfoml. Then Dr. Weston, who sat hy,
stepped forth and said, "Why, my Lord, he hath spoken four hundred already."
Dr. Ridley confessed he had, but they were not of his pre.C1·ibed number,
neither of that matter. The Bishop of Lincoln bade hiIQ take his license: but
he should speak but forty, aud then he would tell them upon his fingers: and
presently Dr'. Ridley begau to speak: but before he had ended half a sentence,
the doctor's sitting by cried out and said, that his numbel' was out: and with
that he was pu t to sileuce.•
The Bishop of Lincoln, who sat in the midst, then solemnly said, "Now I
perceive, Dr. Ridley, you will not pennit nor suffer liS to stay in that point of
our commission which we most desired: fa", indeed, for my part, I take God to
witness, ~ am. sorry for you.'\- You· think because my soul may be burdened:j:
with the remembrance of your fate. Nay, not so, Dr. Ridley, but because I am
sorry to see such stuhbomness in you, that by no means you will be persuaded
to acknowledge YOUI' errors, and receive the truth; but seeing it is so, because
you will not suffer us to persist iu the fit'st, we must of necessity proceed to the
other part of OUI' commission. Therefore I pray you hearken to what I shall
say." He read the sentence of condemnat.ion, which was written in a long pro.cess. The effect of it. was that Ritlley did affirm, maintain, and stubbornly
defend <.ert.ain opinions, assertions, and heresies, contrary to the word of God,
and t.he received faith of the chut'ch,and by no means would he be brought
from these his heresies: they therefore did judge and condemn him as a heretic,
and so adjudged him presenlly, both by word and also in deed, to be degraded
from. the degree of a bishop, ffOm priesthood, arid all ecclesiastical order;
declaring him moreover to be no member of the church; and therefore they com.mitted him to the secular powers, of them to receive due punishment according
to the temporal laws.
On the 15th day in the morning, Dr. Brooks, bishop of Gloucester, and the
vice-chancellor of Oxford, Dr. Marshall, with others of the heads of the university, and many others accompanying them, came to the house of Mr. [rish, mayor
of Oxford, where DI·. Ridley was a close prisoner. 'When the bishop of Glon.
cester came into the room where Ridley lay, he told him for what purpose their
coming was, sayiug, that yet once again the queen's majesty did 'olTer unto him
by.them, her gracious mercy. if he would receive it, and come home again to tbe
faith which he was baptised in. And further said, that if he wO.uld not recant
and become one of the catholic church with them, then-they must needs proceed
accordiug to the law, which they would be very loth to do, if they might do
otherwise. He added-" We have been oftentimes with you, and have requested
that you would recant your fantastical and devilish opinion, whir-h hitherto you
have not, although y.ou might in so doing win many, and do much good. There.
fore, good Mr. Ridley, consider with yourself the danger that shall ensue both
to body and soul, if you so wilfully cast yourself away in refusing mercy offered
unto you at this time." To this seeming, but very doubtful friendship, Ridley
answered, " My lord, you know my mind fully herein; and as for my doctrine;
my conscience assureth me that it is sound, and according to God's word"to his
.. Mark the pitiful expedients of Papacy.
i" Very SOITY, no- doubt! When Satan puts Oll a sorrowful countenance
something must be "p, surely!.
. .
:j: This must either be the vilest hypocl'isy, or else his conscience was beginging to smart under what it now writhes to all eternity.-En.
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glory be it spoken; and which doctrine, the Lord God being my helper, I "'ill
maintain so long as my tongue shall move, and breath is within my body, and in
confirmation thereof! am willing to seal the same with my blood."
Brooks. Well, it were best, Dr. Ridley, not to do so, but to become one of the
church with us. For you know well enougb, that whosoever is out of tbe catholic church cannot be saved. Thereforc I say, that while you have time and
mercy offered you, receive it, and confess with us the pope's holiness to be the
chief head of the church.
.
Rid. I marvel that you will trouble me with any such vaiu aud foolish talk.
You know my mind coucerning the usurped authority of that antichrist."
Brooks. If you will not hold your peace, you shall be compelled." And seeing
that you will not receive the queeu's mercy, but stubbornly refuse the same,
we mllst, against our wiUs,t proceed according to our commission, to degrading
and depriviug you of the dignity of the priestbood. For we take you for no
bishop, and tberefore will the sooner have done with you: so committing you to
the secular power, you know what doth follow.
Rid. Do with me as it shall please God to suller you. I am well content to
_ abide the same with all my heart.
Brooks. Put oll' your cap, and put upon you this 'surplice. Indeed you must,
therefore, make no more ado, but put this surplice upon you.
. Rid. Truly if it come upon me, it shall be against my will. I will not put
it on.
BTooks. It shall be put upon you by one or other.
Rid. Do therein as it shall please you. I am well content with that, and
Dlore than that; the servant is not above his master. If they dealt so crueily
with our SaviOlil' Christ, as the scripture maketh mention, and he suffered the
same patiently, how Uluch morc doth it become us his servants?
As he uttered. these words ooe Edridge, a reader and a fierce devotee of the
. Romish church, put npon him a surplice, with all the trinkets appertaining to
the mass. As they were about this, Dr. Ridley ..-ehemently inveighed against
the Romish bishop, and all that foolish apparel, calling tLe first antichrist, and
the last foolish and abominable, yea, too foolish for a device in a play. To this
Brooks said that he had best hold his peace, lest his mouth be stopped. At
these words Edridge, the reader of the Greek lectnre, standing by, said, "Sir,
the law is that he should be gagg~d, therefore let him be gagged." At which
words, Dr. Ridley, looking earnestly upon him, shook his head at him, but made·
no answer. But when they came to tbat place where Dr. Ridley should hold
the chalice and the wafer cake, he said ._" They shall not come into my hands;
for if they do L ey shall fall to the gronnd for me." Then one was appointed
to hold them in his hands, while the bishop Brooks read a part in Latin,
touching the degradation of spiritual persons, according to the pope's law.
'fhey then put the hook in his hand, and read another thing in Latin, the effect
of which was-" We do take from thee the office of preaching the Gospel, and
administering the sacraments and ceremonies of Christ's holy church." At
which words Dr. Ridley gave a great sigh, and looking up towards heaven,
said-" 0 Lord God, forgive them this their wickedness!"
Having put on him the mass.gear, they began to take it away again one garment after another, again reading something in Latin according to the pope's
law. Now when all things were taken from him excepting only the surplice,
during the time they were reading it and taking it away, Dr. Ridley said unto
them, "What power be you of, that you can take from a man that which he
never had? I was never a singer in all my life, and yet you will take from"me
that wl.ich I never wore or ought to wear." When tbis ridiculous degradation
was ended very solemnly, Dr. Ridley said to Dr. Brooks, " Have .)'OU done? If
you have, then give me leave to talk a little concemiug these matters." Brooks
answered, " Mi. Ridley, we must not talk with you; you are outof the church;
.. See the cloven foot, reader! Just now it was a kind of jesuitical p<>rsuasion; now the sp"Ieen of a demon is put forth.
t What is to be expected from a son of the father of lies, but falsehood ?-En.
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and our law is, that we must not talk with anyone out of the church." Then
Dr. Ridley said-" Seeing that you will not suffer me to talk, neither will vouchsafe to hear me, what remedy have I but patience! J refer my cause to my
heavenly Fathel',' who will reform all things that be amiss, when it shall pleas'e
him."
The degradation being concluded, and all things finished, Dr, Brooks called
the bailiffs, delil'ering to them Dr. Ridley, with this charge, to keep him s'afely
from any man speaking to him, and that he should be brought to the place of execution when they were commanded. Then Dr. Ridley, in praising God, said,
" God, J thank thee, and to thy praise be it spoken, there is none of you able to
lay to my charge any open or notorious crime: for if you could, it would surely
be done, I see very well." Whel'eunto Brooks said, he played the part of a
proud pharisee, exalting himself,
Dr. Hidley said, " No, as J said before, to God's glory be it spoken, I con.
fess myself to be a miserable sinner, and have great need of God's help and
me.lcy, and do daily call and cry for the same: therefore I pray you have no
such opinion of me," Then they 'departed, and in going away, a certain warden
of a college, advised Dr. Hidley to repent and forsake that erroneous opinion.
Said the doctor, " Repent you, for you are out of the truth: and I pray God
have mercy on you, and grant you the understanding of his word." Then the
warden, being in a passion thereat, saicl, "I trust that I shall never be of your
devilish opinion, either yet to be in that place whither you shall go: thou art
the most obstinate and wilful man that I ever heard talk since I was born."
On the night before he suffered, his beard was "'ashed and his legs j and as
he sat at suppel', at the house of Mr, Irish, his keeper, he invited his hostess,
and the rest at the table, to his marriage: for, said he, to.morrow I mnst be
married, and so showed himself to be as merry as ever he had been before.
And wishing his sister at his marriage, he asked his brother whether he thought
she could find in her heart to be there? His brothel' answered," Yes, I dare
say, with all her heart." At which he said, He w.as glad to hear of her sinceritv. At this discourse Mrs. Irish wept. But Dr. Ridley comforted her,
saying, "0 Mrs. Irish, you love me not, I see well enough; for in that you
weep, it doth appear )'OU will not be at my marriage, neither are content therewith. Indeed) ou al'e not so much my friend as I thought you had been. But
quiet yourself, though my breakfast shall be somewhat sharp and painful, yet I
!lm sure my supper will be more pleasant and sweet,"t
When they arose from the table, his brothel' offered to stay all night with him.
But he said, "No, no, that you shall not." For.I intend, God willing, to go to
bed, and to sleep as quietly to-night as ever I did. On this his brother
departed, exhorting him to be of good cheer, and to take his cross qnietly, for
his rewal'd was gTeat in heaven. He was of good cheer. When the morning
arrived, he prepared with the utmost joy for his fate.
On the north side of the town, in the ditch over agaiu~t BaIiol college, the
place of e.xecution was appointed: and for fear of any tnmult that might arise
to hinder the burning of the servants of Christ, the lord WilIiams was commanded by the queen's letters, and ,the householders of the city, to be there
assistant, snfficiently appointed; and when everything was in readiness, the
prisoners Ridley and Latimer were brought forth by the mayor and bailiffs.
The former had on a black gown furred, and faced with foins, such as he used
to wear wheu he was a bishop; a tippet of velvet furred likewise about his
neck, a velvet night-cap upon his head, with a corner cap, and slippers on his
feet. He walked to the stake between the mayor and an alderman. After him
came 1Iit'. Latimer, in a poor Bristow freeze frock much worn, with his buttoned
cap and kerchief on his head, all ready to the fire, a new long shroud hanging
down to the feet: which at the ,first sight excited sorrow in the spectators
.. Blessed resource, dear Ridley !
t And why? Because it would be the supper of the Lamb; at which the
Master himself would 'Visibly preside. Oh, transpol'ting prospect! soul-ravishing
expectation! The King himself to be seen-the great Master of Assemblieswithout a veil !.-En.
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beholding, on one side, the honour they sometime had; and on the other, the
calamity into which they had fallen.
Dr. Ridley, as he passed toward Bocardo, looked up where DJ', Cranmer lay,
hoping to have seen him at the glass window, and spoken tQ him. But Dr.
Cranmer was then engaged in dispute with friar Soto and his fellows, so that he
could not see him on that occasion. Dr. Ridley then looking back, saw Mr. Latimer coming after, whom he encouraged: when Mr. Latimer told him he was
coming as fast as he could." So he following a pretty way off, at length they
came to the stake. Dr. Ridley fir"t entering the place, earnestly held up both
his hands, looked towards heaven; then shortly after seeing Mr. Latimer with a
cheerful look, he ran to him, and embraced him, saying, " Be of good heart,
brother, for God will either assuage the fury of the flame or else strengthen us
to abide it."
He then went to the stake, and, kneeling down, prayed with great fervoUl'~
while Mr. Latimer, following, kneeled also, and prayed as earnestly as he did.
After this, they arose and conversed together, and while thns employed, Dr.
Smith hegan his sermon to them upon this text of St. Paul, in the 13th chapter of
the first epistle to the Corinthians-" If I yield my body to the fire to be burnt,
and have not charity, I shall gain nothing thereby." Wherein he alleged, that
the goodness of the cause, and not the order of death, maketh th~e holiness of the
person; which he confirmed by the examples of Judas, and of a woman in Oxford, who of late hanged herself, for that they and such like as he recited, might
then be adjudged righteous, which desperately separated their lives from their
bodies, as he feared that those men that stood before him would do. But he cried
still to the people to beware of them, for they were 1Jeretics and died out of the
church. He ended with a very short exhortation to them to recant and come
home again to the church, and 'save their li,'es and souls, which else were condemned. He scarcely lasted a quarter of an hour.t
,
Dr. Hidley wished to answer the sermon. He then, with Mr. Latimer. kneeled
to my lord WiJliams, the vice chancellor of Oxford, and the other commissioners
appointed for that purpose, who sat upon a form thereby, and said. "I beseech
you, my lord, even for Christ's sake, that I may speak but two or three words."
Whilst my lord hent his head to the mayor and'vice-chancellor, to know whether he mi!:ht have leave to speak, the bailiffs, and Dr. l\:Iarshal, the vice·chancellor ran hastily unto him, and with their hands stopping his mouth,! said" Mr. Ridley, if you revoke your erroneous opinions, you shall not only have
liberty so to do; but also your life-not otherwise; therefore if you will not do
so, there is no remedy: yon must suffer for your deserts." "Well," said the
martyr, " so long as the breath is in my body, I will never deny my Lord Christ,
and his known truth: God's will he done in me." Wit.h that he rOse and said
with a loud voice, "I commit our cause to Almighty God, who will indifferently
judge aIL" To which Mr. Latimer added his old saying-" "':ell, there is nothing
hid but it shall be opened; I conld answer Smith well enough, if I might be suffered." They were then commanded to prepare immediately for the stake.
They accordingly with all meekness obeyed. Dr. Hidley gave his gown and
tippet to his brotber-in.law 1\11'. Shipside, who all the time of his imprisonment,
although he was not suffered to come to him, lay there at his own charges to
provide him necessaries, which from time to time he sent him by the sarjeant
who kept him. Some other of his apparel he also gave away, the others the
bailiffs took. He likewise made presents of otber small things to gentlemen
standing by, divers of them pitifully weeping. To Sir Henry Lee he gave a new
groat; to my Lord Williams' gentleman some napkins; and happy was he who
could get the least trifle for a remembrance of this good man.
Mr. Latimer quietly suffered his keeper to pull off his hose, and his other apparel which was very simple; and being stripped to his shroud he seemed as comely
a person as one could well see. Dr. Ridley standing as yet in his tlouse, said to
" Mark the composure of the dear men!
'f Quite long enough!
t How co-,varqly! The fact was, they were afraid of the truth; the plain honest testimony from the lips of dying martyrs, their consciences testified, would
have done injury Lo'their abominable cause.-l::n.
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hig brothel', he thought it were best for him to remain so; but i\Ir. Latimer
t,hnught it would put him to more pain: and would do a poor man good.
Whereunto Dr. Ridley said--" Be it in the name of God," and so unlaced himself•
• Then being in his shirt, he stood upon the stone, and held up his hand and said;
" 0 heavenly Father! I give unto thee most hearty thanks, that thou hast called
me to be a p"ofessor of thee, even unto death; I beseech thee, Lord God, have
mercy. on this realm of 'England, and deliver, it from all its enemies." Then
the smith took a chain of Iron, and brought it about both their middles; and as
he was knocking in the staple, Dl'. Ridley took the chain in his hand, and looking aside to the smith, said, " Good fellow, knock it in hard, for the flesh will
have its course." Then his brother brought him a bag of gunpowder, and tied it
about his neck. Dr. Ridley asked what it was, and on being answered, said he
would take it to be sent of God. "And have you any," said he, "for my brother
Latimer? if you have, then give it unto him in time, lest you come too late." So
his bro'ther went and carried it to Mr. Latimer.
Dr. Ridley said to my lord Williams, " My lord, I must be a suitor unto your
lordship. in the behalf of divers poor men, and especially in the cause of my poor
sister: [have made a supplication to the queen in their behalf. I beseech your
'lordship, for Christ's sake, to be a means to her grace for them. 1\1 y brother here
'hath' the supplication, and will resort to your lordship to certify you hereof.
There is nothing in all the world that troubleth my conscience, thi~ only excepted.
Whilst I was in the see of London, divers poor men took leases of me, and agreed
with me for the same. Now I hear that the bishop who now occupieth the same
room, will not allow my grants made to them, but contrary to all law and conscience, hath taken from them their livings. I beseech you, my lord,· be a means
for them: you shall do a good deed, and God will reward you."
They then bl'Ou?;ht a lighted fall;ot, and laid it at Dr. Ridley's feet; upon
which Mr. Latimer said," Be of good comfort, 1\'lt-. Ridley, and play the man,
we shall, this day light such a candle by God's grace in England, as I trust
never shall be put ouL"" When Dr. Ridley saw the fire flaming up towards
him, he cried with an amazing loud voice," Into thy hands, 0 Lord, I commend
my spirit! Lord, receive my spirit!" and c'ontinued often to repeat-" Lord,
LOI'd, t:eceive my spil·it." Mr. Latimer, on the othel' side, crier! as vehemently,
"0 Father of heaven, receive my soul." After which he SOon died, seemingly
with very little pain. Not so his more robust and vigorous brother.
Dr. Ridley, from the ill-making of the fire, and the flame being kept down by
the green wood, was put to such exquisite pain, that he desired them, for God's
sake, to let the fil'e come unto him. His brother-in.law heal'ing, but not very
~ '_
well understanding, tq rid him out _of his paiu, ~IS one in such sorrow, aud not
well kuowing what he did, heaped fagots upon him, so that he quite covel'ed
him, whi'ch' made the fire so vehement beneath, that it burned all his llethel"
parts before it touched the upper, and made him struggle under the fagots, and
often desired them to let the fil'e come to him. Yet, in all his torments, he for_
got not to call upon God, still having in his mouth," Lord, have mercy upnn
me !" In which pains he laboured, till one of the standers by pulled the fagots
from above, and where he saw the fire flame up, he wrested bimself to thafside.
-And when the fire touched the gunpowder, he was seen to stir no more, but fell
down at Mr. Latimer's feet.

Thus died the martyrs, Ridley and Latimer. What think you, dear
reader, is Popery to be trifled with, to be counted as harmless, as a
thing of nought, after this?
You may fancy it changed,' improved ;
but no! give it power, indulge it with enlargement, and, since it boasts
of infallibility, and an incapability of change, it will as surely again
resort to the fagot and the rack as that it ever did so. God of h.is
great mercy, if it be his holy will, deliver our once happy, but now
greatly fallen country from the destructive fangs of Popery! So prays
THE EDITOR.
the ~hurch's willing servant,
,. A h ! how many now-a- days would put an extinguisher on tt if they could. No,
no, brothel' Latimer, we will snuffit, and do all we can to make it'lJurn brig.hter.-Eu.•
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How vast, how mighty, how irresistible, are tlie operations of the God of
grace! How singular his movements! How unlikely, according to human
calculation, the subjects in and by whom he carries out his wise designs!
In imagination we behold the babe, the school-boy, the self-devoted
student j his taste most singular-his habits unaccountable; betraying a
disposition to embark in an embassy apart from the world and worldly
honours. He undergoes, probably, the regimen of a college; or, following
some less intellectual calling, here and there ofttimes shows that his hands
only, and not his heart, are occupied. At length an era, eventful indeed
to him and to those with whom it shall be his lot to associate, dawns; the
mantle thrown over him--a voice from the Highest having bade him
"come out and be separate," he goes forth the lawful messenger of the
Lord of Hosts. Strengthened in his· work, he goes from less to greater;
the line of truth is opened by little and little-clearer and clearer-and he
hecomes increasingly valiant in the cause of Him whose he is, and whom
he serves. In vain has he been chid; fruitless have been the efforts of a
loving portion of his auditory to check his zeal for God and truth; his
Master's work he does with willing mind. Resistance is offered-opposition to the truth is shown-and, in the dark age to which we now allude,
an unrighteous yet powerful law grasps with an iron hand its innocent
aggressor. Within cold prison walls we see him lodged; his God is with
him there; they hold sweet intercourse. Anon before a Papal court he i's
conducted, and there, with firmness and composure, tells his simple tale.
Fruitless are threats-in vain are promises of earthly good j he stands
alike indifferent to each and all. At length, the die is cast-his doom is
fixed-·and a Martyr's portion is allotted him. *
* " Ere to-morrow's
sun has set," his heart responds, " I shall be in Paradise. My Jesus I
shall see, and nnite in shouting victory with the blood-bought throng.
Leave me, kind messenger, leave me to myself, for I have bread to eat of
which thou knowest not." Alone he is-the evening shades are closingand, with a sense of loneliness, is brought the recollection of his family.
Just now they parted, and, with a supernatural effort, he gave them one
by one into the hands of Him who ne'er forgets the widow, nor ceases to
regard the fatherless. Their tears-their bitter sobs-come to his remem.
hrance,;.!).e feels he is but human. '* .. Again his solitude is disturbed; a
me~se~g~i",;;:;in tones of kindliness, entreats him to recant - begs him to
.:throw aside"his heated arguments, and to adopt a course more rational.
He trembles greatly; and, by a st.range, peculiar power at variance with
bimself, requests his quietude may not he interrupted. 'fhe massive door
re-closed, and he once more alone, upon his knees he falls, "Great Goddear Father, help me now in this my time of need; forsake me not, 0
Lord, in the hour of deep necessity; but let thy presence; dearest Jesus, be
enjoyed-thy countenance be seen-and the soothing accents of thy lovely
voice be heard." .. .. Sustaining grace is given; he sinks in _calm
repose; and the tempter's power is graciously restrained.
..
..
..
He wakes; the morning dawns, and with it comes the voice of his
Beloved, "Fear not-my grace is all-sufficient." He bows the kneefinds access at the tnrone - and has the dawning of celestial joy.
At length his summons comes, and, with nimble step, he wends his way
through winding passages, the happiest of the train of which he forms a
part. On to the waste he com~s, and there he meets a fellow-sufferer.
How close their union-sweet their intercourse-their prospect, oh, how
heavenly! They take their stand upon the fatal pile; and, whilst. with
rude violence they are fastened to the stake, their hearts ascend in secret
prayer to Him who watches with untiring eye each movement. The fire
is kindled-the flames ascend-and, 'mid the shauts of "Victory, victory
through rmmanuel's blood," they enter glory, to pay new homage to the
King of kings.
ALFRED.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DI::AR MR. EDITOR,

A perusal of various Numbers of your Magazine, and an examination' of
'their contentR, not unattended with profit, I feel diRposed to press pon you, as
.a warrantry for introdncing myself to yonr notice, with a conviction, 1 \IIust
also confess, that you will not deem it an insu fficien tone j and, in so doing, I '
wish to follow up your remarks in a late Number, upon the subject of the
various iuvitatious aud exhortations in the word of God, avoiding, as I would a
bear in the street, anything likely to educe angry argument, or call forth a display of the powers of the scholar in this world's wisdom j and do so as the L'ord
the Spirit shall, in his sovereign division, give me ability.
'
Whilst we are dead, we think we have life or power if we exert ourselves t<;,
'comply with the various exhortations and invitations in the Scriptnres of God!
"'Whilst we are in the deata, distance, depravity, and helplessness of nature, we
imagine-that is, supposing we have had what is called a religious education,
'and now make some little convenient profession-that we have a gracious
power to comply with them, or a sufficiency, which, either at baptism or owing
to' our use of means, or by the general effectR of Christ's work as Saviour, we
have had granted uato us, or worked up in ourselves, or in some way or other
have hecome possessed of. ,Vhen we have only nature, not knowing of our
everlasting being in Christ, if in him; we think we have what we call grace; we
know, nothing or natnre or grace ; we know not nature, or the evil heart in its
desperation iu sin, and complete inability to look beyond what is natnral; . we
know not grace in its origin, purchase, or bestowment and effects. We see not
what refers to nature and what refers to grace in the word j nor do we see the
triumphant res}llts of grace. We attempt to mix the two; to establisH the fact of
the co-operation of the two; of the dependauce of the two npon each other. ~T e
do not attempt to mix water and oil, but we do attempt to blend natnre and
grace; we bind precious, covenant, gracious invitations around dead nature,
the dead sinner, the helpless sinner, and urge him to compliance j we conclude that
gracious words are to be applied to helpless, sinful man as he is in himself. 'vV e
see no frightful inconsistency here, nay, we have food for the essential self-righteousness that we are. Bnt when baptized with the fire of the Holy Ghost; when
convinced, stripped j when we can cry from the heart, "Not that we are snfficient
of ourselves to think anything as 0/ ourselves," we see that they are the opposites, that they cannot be mixed up together. With broken hearts we are
made to lIVeep over the depravity and demerit of the one, and, at the Ret time,
to joy over the reigning glories of the other. Nature in the hole of ~he pit!
grace, up, exceeding in glory, on the heights of electing, redeeming, separating',
glorifying love, we have powell to d,well un'derstandingly upon. What a change!
What ;blessed teaching! Woat mighty power, to separate and keep separate
thl;! two 1 What a privilege to be enabled to do so! Instead of being puffed
up at ;the invitation (be it what it may) under supposed sufficiency, to -be
humbled under it, to know that the old man cannot comply; is ,not .supposed
in the Scriptures to be able to comply; -is not commanded to,compl.y;' bei,:rg
everywhere described as' without will or power of a spiritmil, gracio.us ,nat,!!'e,
and to see the Lord Jesns Christ, to look oft' unto Jesus as the Author illld
Finisher of our salvation-how very blessed! To enter with senses exercised
into the. covenant of grace, in its well-ordered nature; to see the Surety, Redeemer, All in~ All of his people; to see grace purchased in, a way of justice; to
o
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be enabled to enter into the ordained, purchased, promised work of JellOvah, the
Holy Ghost, who causes us to delight in the sovereign and individual election
and gift of the Father, and the completeness of the work of the Sou, aud under
his own energies in our sonls, to flee to Christ j to count 'all but loss and dung
that we may win Him; to be satisfied with Him as all our salvation, and to
know, and experience, and manifest, the faithfulness and power of his grace,
when in the due season we repent, and believe, and love, and go forth, and mount
upwards, in a way contrary to the every dictate of the evil heart, and the every
suggestion of Satan-how very blessed! ! Yes, when with the deepest convictions of inability, and with broken hearts, we look at the invitations, and then
with joy unspeakable, and fervent gratitude, under the communications of
covenant grace we comply with these condescending, tonching, suitable invitations-.how very blessed!! As thus we are conscious that the new man of
grace complies-how very blessed!
As opportunity offers, and with your kind permission,'I sbould like to opeu
out more at lengtb the teallhing I have had on the exhortatory parts of God's
word; showing their gracious character, and not their supposed applicatiou to
-nature, and tbat I now view them as part of the law, or commandment, or will,
of Jehovah ; and that they cannot be dwelt upon by the living, without reference to Christ, the Law-fulfiller and Surety of his .people; and that for his
sake, and from him iUs, that there is ever compliance; and that there will be,
must be, compliance, because he has purchased and promised it.

R. W.

Leicestershire.

CI,OSg.

To a Friend.
My

DEAR FRIEND,

I hasten to scribble you a few lines, and to sympathise with you at
the mournful tidings contained in your letter. You were much on my
mind on Sunday. Our subject was the "paschal lamb amI the bitter
herbs." My dear friend, these bitter herbs are not congenjal with flesh
and blood; but depend on it, every child of God, every true Israelite,
must have his portion; and therefore it is rather a source of congratulation
than otherwise, for" whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth." I know it is
very easy to write or say this, but, as I thought on Sunday when Mr.
Triggs was speaking of the bitter herbs, Ah! I have tasted some very
bitter ones. But what was his next remark? "Nothing poisonous in
them." Oh! that told home. No, no! I would not have been without
them for a thousand worlds. " No affliction for the present is joyous, but
grievous; yet afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righteousness, to
them that are exercised thereby."
But have we not tasted of the paschal lamb? Oh! if it has been but a
taste, it is a sure earnest. None but the children of Israel eat thereof. I
believe. you and I are two of the berries on the topmost boughs, but I
do not live always in the enjoyment of it; oh, no! if I did I should not
find the herbs so bitter. Depend on it we need a daily cross. I have
proved it, and am now proving it, by experience. 1 have been in a hot
furnace lately, and 1 have sometimes feared hotter than I could bear. My
nerves are so distressingly weak, and from no particularly apparent cause.
M~ huspand well, child well, circumstances mor~ comFortable, and thi~gs
gomg on smoothly-could not last long. I was seIzed 111 one moment with
an overpowering sensation; and then the fear of losing my senses, and [
have not entirely lost it now. I have been obliged to cry mightily, Lord,
don't let me lose my senses; Lord, have mercy upon me. I have said in
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my heart, Lord, any cross but this; it seems such a heavy one; Bedlam
has sounded in my ears. I believe it is wholly a temptation of the devil,
but I have no power to withstand; and knowing it to be my cross does 110t
make it a light one. I know there is a needs-be for it, and no eartbly
being can do me any' good; it certainly drives me to come boldly to the
throne of grace. Why, my dear friend, 1. am obliged to; there is no
occasion for people to tell me to pray; I am obliged to; I cannot help
it; I have no other resource left. . Depend on it, while we have anything
to cling to, we shall not know the meaning of the word importunity. .This
is the way I am living; it seems that I am but just gettin.g' acquainted
with the secret j the natural mind' cannot get here; these things are not
revealed to flesh and blood. I have strove before now to patch up my
sinful self, but the Lord is showing me that these filthy garments must be
taken away, and he alone can remove them. Do not fancy I would make
light of your trial; oh, no! I know it is a severe one. Perhaps your cry
is like mine, '" Anything but this, Lord;" but he knows best how to
manage us. It was a sweet remark, dear Mr. Triggs made on Sunday, when
entering into, and speaking most blessedly of, the depths, trials, exercises,
and· affliCtions into which the children of God must be brought. " Every
one is enclosed it,l covenant relationship; and oh, what a mer.cy! everyone
of them, even every taste of the bitter herbs, is telling one backward, while
every repast on the paschal lamb is telling forward, until we shaII see him
face to face." Dh, yes, it must be so! He cannot deny himself. He has the
ordering of all things, and he is a tender Father. I can only commend you
to him j it is too hard for you or me.; I cannot advise you;· it is a deep
affliction to see your expectations, your hopes; and your wishes thus
blighted, but it is not come about by chance. " I am with you al ways /'
and, depend on it, the Lord has a lesson to teach you. We are such dull
scholars; but our Jesus saw all this, and it is all .according to eternal
IJUrpose. Rely on it, h~ has a purpose of mercy, and I hope
w~ll be
a rich partaker. He will work; no one cari prevent; no one can hasten it.
I kno\v, my dear - - you do not stand in the fuII liberty of the Gospel,
but you will be brought there. 1 could not sit under Mr. L--'s ministry
now; nothing but" I will" and" you shall" can satisfy me. Think what
trials I have been brought through! why if I had not felt" underneath are
the everlasting arms," I must have sunk; that everything was fixed and
settled, and my Surety had paid all, nothing standing against me, all can·
celled. I do not Jive here always, hut I get here now and then, Do you
understand what I mean? There is no presumption in it. The Lord's is
a perfect work; he does nothing by halves. But can I presume on this?
oh, no ! I would be holy as He is holy; I would. desire to glorify Him;
to speak well of his name. 'Tis all well-

'V--

" Tis well when on the monnt
We feast on dying love;
And 'tis as well in God's account
When we the furnace prove."

1Ve have abundant reason to bless God for sending Mr. Triggs amongst
us j and, although they' say he cuts off the weaklings, I find it quite the
reverse. There never was a more timid fool in all God's famijy than I am,
and never did I meet with one who entered into my case more fully and
more encouragingly; so we must speak a3 we feel. Dear - - , how sweet
home will be! no bitter herbs with the paschal lamb; we shall see our
blessed Jesus face to face. How much we shall have to praise him for, at
least poor unworthy, rebellioU8 I shall. The Lord bless yOll and be with
you.
Yours; affectionately,

A. W. D.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Slit,
I have seen oue or two observations relative to the Missionary work in
your pages, and have no doubt but both you and your readers (at least many
of them) agree as to the principle of Missionary labours; though ,perhaps you
do not agree with the men who carry it ou, or the manner in which it is carrjed
on. I should be glad to briug the subject under the serious consideration of
some of your able corr-espoudents. The wouderful providence of God has
thrown open to us a vlist empire-China. Is it merely that we should traffic
with them? or may we not hope aud believe that he intends to send his Gospel
among its numerous population? There is a stir made by the Directors of
some ofthe Societies to send forth their agents. Now many of your readers
do not approve of their doctrines, nor their mode of sending them out j caunot
something be done in perfect accordance with the word of divine truth? Cannot
the church agree to seud out one or more men of truth, of zeal, and of prudence
to the great work? Ought the work to be left entirely to ArroiniaJiS and
semi-At;minians? It should be considered, that if men of truth, love, and zeal
co~ld bl) found among our churches, that a proper education could be given
them at the,University of Loudon, without any connexion, with the Colleges.
There is a Chinese Professor at the University-Mr. Kidd; there was a wonderfully gifted man raised up by God (I doubt not)-Dr. Morriso{l, that translat~d the Bible into the Chinese langnage. The vast field seems 'open before
us, and who knows but God might accept an offering at our hands, if presented'
to him by faith and prayer? I shonld very much like the thoughts of some of
your correspondents, that the matter may come fnlly before the churches that
do Dot at present do anything for the Missiouary work. I confess that I do
nothing towards extending the knowledge of Christ beyond my own sphere of
action, and I feel reluctaut to do anything nnless I can go into it heart and
hand~ Many of yonr readers object to a State religion, and particnlarly object
to voting,the public money to send bishops and clergymen to foreign parts, aud
I may say at home too. Now, Sir, I think the matter might be reduced to
the following questions, that it might be done from the voluntary principle:] .-Is it the duty of the churches of Christ to attempt to extend the knowledge of Christ?
2.-Should the attempt be made by individual churches or by churches in
union with each other?
3.- What ought to be the ground of that union?
4.- 'Vhat are the most scriptural meaus to effect the great object?
It appears to me that if we object to a State religion, and will not sanction
Parliament in sendiug it abroad, believing that they do not send forth
proper persons; if we object to the Board of Ministers of the Independent
denomiuation; if we object to the Moravian Missions, and object to Wesleyan
Missious, and yet agree iu believing in the propriety of the great principle of
Missionary work at home and abroad, I cannot help thinkiug that we are
acting very inconsistently if we do not carry the principle out into practice.
I beg to take this opportunity to express my gratitude to God, in a minor
sense to you, for the spirit you have hitherto manifested in conducting your
wor,k as Eqitor of the GOSPIo}!, MAGAZINIo;, for I know that the spirit of the
Gospel. is as important as its doctrines.
Yours, for Christ's sake,
G.W. T.
[Our correspondeut's attention is earnestly requested to the annexed leller;
indeed, in a day when men are calTied away by a fleshly enthusiasm, crying,
as in da)'s of old, "Sec oUl' zeal for the Lord," we should like a copy of

-
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it-embodying, as it doe~, such all-important iuquiries - to be placed in
the hauds of every man tinctured with a " Missiona,'y spidt," as it is termed.
It is, as Mr. 'Vade says, solemn work to be engag.ed for God, to stand forth
between the living and the dead. So much flesh and fleshly feeliug cleaves to
our best services, who can fearlessly gi.ve a reason of the hope that is in us,
and testify where, and how, and when the Lord called us to his work; that
while we, at times, tremble for ourselves, we tremble greatl'y also for those
whose ministrations are as various as the atmosphere in which' our bodies
exist. In one sermon bringing forward a testimony calculated to raise the
hopes of the Lord's family, in the next upsetting the whole, and affording too
strong reason to apprehend that,they-bad spoken not out of the heart, accord.
iug to the divine teachings of the Holy Ghost, but from a vision of their own
-a system of theology acquired by dint of labour. From such the good Lorc~
preserve our readers and ourselves.-ED.]

To the

Ed~tor

of the Gospel Magazine.

Slit,
If you consider the enclosed letter worthy of a place' in your Magazine, I
~ope tbat
~speci!,llly

some of the Lord's people who are readers thereof may be edifieq,
some who have long been correspondents of Mr. ''''ade, and have
read his" Baptism of.the Spirit," &c., will feel .gratified. It is sent to yon
unknown to the writer, who penued it without the most rlistant idea'that it
would ever meet any other eye than that of the individual to whom it was
address~d, and to whom it was written in great haste, as he was about to embark in a day or two on a foreign mission.
'
Yours, &c.,

A
My

CONSTANT READER.

DEAR FRIEND,

Your letter very much surprised me. The enterprise of a Missionary is,
in my view, of all things on earth the most important. Yon have need to look
well to your calling that it be of the Lord, or your labours and talents, however great, will be ineffectual; a mission from men and a commission from
God are two distinct things. The great question is, Who was first in the
business, self or the Lord? Do you bear about in the body the" marks of the
Lord Jesus?" (1 Cor. iv. 10; Gal. vi. 17). Were the death and sufferings
of the Lord Jesus Christ ever revealed in yonr soul, as a poor, distressed, and
guilty sinner. by the Holy Ghost, to take away your guilt and sin from your
conscieuce, and to give you peace with God? Are you living by simple faith
upon his one offering, person, and righteousness before God as your peace and
salvation day by day, as a poor sinner, emptied and stripped of all help, and
hope, and comfort, and strength in yourself, as a poor, sinful man; and, as
such, are you lying as a poor, nnworthy beggar at the mercy-seat, confessing
your sins in shame and confusion of face, in deep sonl-humiliation before the
Lord for your daily a.nd honrly ingratitnde, and unworthy requital of his rich
love and abounding goodness to your soul? And does t1lP Lord, by his continued
acts of pardoning Inve and mercy to your poor, broken, and burdened spirit,
make you ashamed of yourself before him, and sink your soul in deepest shame
and penitence at his feet for his abundant mercies and your grievous transgressions and trespasses upon his love, 101lgsnfl'ering, and patience with you as a
poor sinner? And does such continued experience humble your soul down in
deepest shame and po\'erty of spirit as a poor little child at his feet, and
.. bring every thought into subjection to the obedience of Christ j" and in the
true fear of the Lord you dare not move one single step without clear and full
satisfaction of his mind and will? These are most important inquiries, and
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are and must be found and felt more or less in the experience of all who are
taught of God, -and more especially in those who are called forth to be witnesses for Christ. "Sanctify the Lord in yonr hearts, and be ready always to
give an answer to every man who asketh you a reason of the hope that is in
you, with meekness and fear." The Lord saith," I will he sanctified in all
them that come nigh nnto me, and in all the p~ople will I be glorified." " Be
ye clean that bear the vessels of the Lord."
"'hen the Lord was about to simd Moses, and to deliver him bis commission,
he appeared unto him in flaming fire in a bush, and spake to him and said,
"Put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon thou standest is
holy ground;" signifying he was not to go in his own mind and spirit, in his
own wisdom and strength, but in shoes prepared by the Gospel of peace.
"Not by might, nor by power, but J?y my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts." -In
my humble view of the subject, you are treading on holy ground; and I again
say, Look well to your_commission from the Lord himself; you have the
solemn word of God before you which relates the awful situation of those prophets who ran with. " Thus saith the Lord, aud spake a vision out of their own
heart, and I have not sent them, saith the Lord." I wish-to deliver my conscience honestly and faithfully to you in love, as in the name, and solemn presence, and fear of the Lord, on whose free mercy and goodness I live as a poor
sinner; certainly I cannot know with what labour of soul, in all prayer and snpplication in the spirit, this business has been managed betweeu your soul and the
Lord; aud with what trial of faith the Lord liath purged you from your own spirit,
and with what weakness, and fear, and trembling your poor, helpless spirit has
beeu exercised in the bare apprehension merely of standing in his most holy.
and sacrcd name, between immortal souls and the living God; to haye to do
with the most sacred name and glory of the Lord .Tesus Christ, the solemnity
of his sufferings ai1Cl death, his holy person, righteousness, and mediation; in
the experience and testimor. y of the Holy Ghost in your soul, and the blessed
effects of that redemption in delivering you from sin and death.
.
1t must be thns with you, and every other man, before he can be a witness_
for Christ, "to testify the Gospel of the grace of God." Uit be thns with you,
I heartiiy wish you God speed; alid that many poor sinners may hear the voice
of the Son of God and live. If not, I would say, Stand still, " tarry ye in the
city of Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on high." With respect
to myself, I am a poor sinner, living upon the pure goodness and free mercy of
God in the dear Son of his love, and am often as happy in his love as I have
ever hoped to be iu the body. My highest glory is to be bronght down and to
be at the feet of Jesus, to have my wbole soul filled and formed with and by
himself. I must now say farewelL The Lord be with your spirit.
Yours in Him,
JOHN WADE.

SJR,

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
_

Visiting a respected Christian friend, I found a N nmber of the GOSPEl,
for Dec. 1842, and, on turning over its pages, I was much pleased
to meet with the following passage from the editorial pen :-" We are quite
decided npon the subj,!ct, that it is only a seuse of the love, tenderness, compassion, and kindly dealiugs of the Lord towards his fHmily and ourselves, will
produce a cheerful acquiescence in his holy mind aud will, and a consistent life,
walk, and conversation."
This sentiment appears to me so scriptnral, tnat I
bail its avowllleut in the GOSPEl, MAGAZINE i}s a proof of the solidity of the
MAGAZINE
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views that are advocated in its pages; and I suppose that every Spirit-taught
child of God must, on 11 calm consideration of this declaration, come to 11
similar conclusiou. It is asserted in the divine word, that" the just shall live
by faith." If the believer be desirous to be alive towards God, from what spring
will he derive this vitality, but from a confiding sense of the everlasting love,
the immutable guidance, the unfailing support, of his great Shepherd, Christ
.Tesus? Is he weak, and conscious that he is encompassed with infirm4ty, and
is there any other sonl'(ie from whence he can derive healing and strength, bnt
from apprehending views ofthe glory of him who.is. the strength of Israel, who
is not a mau that he should lie, nor the son of man that he shonld repent?
here, in short, shall the faint-hearted soul flee to obtain fresh atiimation in
his course, but to betake himself to the tender love, admirable graciousness,
and paternal care of God his Father in Christ.Tesns, by the operation of the
Holy Spirit?
We might pursne, the s]1bject in conuexion with the regenerated child of God
in all the grades aud varieties of his tribnlation in the world, and it might be
shown that all genuine consolation must be derived from a sense of .Tesus having
overcome all things for the beHever, so that, looking to his conquering Lord,
the Lion of the tribe of J udah, the weakest soul, united to an almighty Saviour, may become of good cheer, go on his way rejoicing, anticipate the final
triumph, even an abundant entrance into the 'everlasting kingdom of onr Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. In what other way such effects cau be prodnced, I
am at a loss to nnderstand; nor can I conceive any other means by which the
filial love, the child-like dependance, and the thorough devoteduess of the quick'ened soul can be elicited. "The love of Christ constraineth us," saith the
apostle. Let this love, as exhibited towards the elect people of God, be -contemplated by the blessed, believing recipient, and doubtless, through the divine
'Spirit, all holy affections, ardent aspirations, and swift obedience, "ill follow as
cause atld effect.
M ay the eternal Spirit so shed abroad the love of God in the hearts of his
regenerated people, that their love, 'gratitude, and adoration, may be ever flowing out to Christ .Tesus as their All; and may this love be the spring in them
Qf the most heartfelt and active love to all the people of God, to the annihilation
of everything that would prevent the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace!
The state of things iu the present day calls for the union and love of every
child of God towards each other (however dive'rsified in denomination), a recognition of e'very brother in the bonds of Christian love, accoi-ding to the ·apos tolic
directions, "Peace .be to the brethren, and love, with faith, from God the Father
and the Lord .Tesus Christ;" "Grace be with all them that love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity." On this. point our amiable Christian poet shall
help the deficiencies of my pen ; " True charity, a plant divinely nurs'd,
Fed by the love from which it rose at first,
Thrives against hope, and, in the rudest scene,
Storms bnt enliven its unfading green;
, Exnb'rant is the shadow it supplies,
Its fruit on earth, its growth above the skies,
To look at him who formed us and redeem'd,
So glorious now, thongh once so disesteemed;
To see a God stretch forth his human hand,
T' uphold the boundless scenes of his command;
To recollect that, in a form like ours,
He bruis'd beneath his feet th' infernal powers,
Captivity led captive, rose to claim
The wreath he won so dearly in our name;
That, thron'd above all height, he condescends
To call the few that trust in him, his friends j
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That, in the heav'n of heav'ns, that space he deemS'
Too scanty for the exertion of his beams,
And shines, as if im patient to bestolV
Life and a kingdom upon worms below.
.That sight imparts a never-dying flame,
Though feeble in degree, in kind the same.
Like him the soul, thus kindled from above,
Spreads wide her arms of ,miversallove."
Tbat you, Mr. Editor, may be an instrument to propagate GQ~pel trutb, as
the divinely appointed means of producing and maintaining spiritual life, is the
I sincere wi~h of
Yours,

C. B.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,

YOll will most likely remember, some twelve months since, what a dreadful state of mind the writer was then labouring under, through fear of death.
Since that period I have experienced "horrors of great darkness;" my feet
Runk into the pit where there is no water, and into the mire and clay where
there is no standing; the pangs of hell, as it were, got hold of my very soul,
-and made me cry mightily unto the God of Jacob; th! devil huuted and roared
after my soul, like a lion roars for his prey, and though necessity obliged me to
-call incessantly nnto the Lord Jesns, yet Satan stood at my right hand to resist
me; my hair stood on end, expecting every moment swift and sudden destruc·tion. Satan told me it was too late to seek for mercy, the door of mercy was
closed for ever; says he, " Y onr dear relations which you have lost are all gone
home to glory, bnt aR for you, you are the last, left behin.d to fill up the.
measure of your iniquity; your case i. a desperate one; apoplexy or insanity
will probably terminate your earthly career; if the former, you will be ushered
unconsciously into an eternal world of spirits; and doomed to eternal wrath and
despair; if the latter, you will die cursing God and your King, looking up.wards; whichever it may be, hell will certainly be your portion." And such
'was the ·agitation of my mind, tbat I dared nQt stay a moment alone, and I
.verily believed that I should never live to see the year 1843.
. But, hlessings and glory for ever and ever unto him that ever liveth to make
'intercession for his saints, even lmmannel, Jesus, the Lord of life and glory, I
helieve he heard and answered my poor petitions in his own time; for, instead
of judgment, he remembered me in plercy; and instead of, as before, not
daring to close my eyes to sleep for fear of waking up in hell, I have been led to
contemplate him in the Bight watches, and to adore, admire, and worship his
holy Majesty at midnight for hours together. I have also felt sweet liberty and
access to his blessed 1\1 ajesty in prayer; and have sometimes stopped in the
middle of a petition searching for my sins, but could not bring them to my
remembrance or conde~nation ; and, like the poet, I could say
" ,"Vhen I search'd to find my SillS,
My sins could ne'er be found."
Then my soul r~tnrned to its rest, that of worshipping the Lord God Almighty,
for the Lord had dealt bonntifnlly with me; and I loved the Lord because he
heard the voice of my snpplication. Thns I was led to seek Jesus; to see' his
snitability, to prove his all-sufficiency, and fe!'l his almighty, powerfnl arm in
upholding and preserving snch a helpless, worthless worm. This is the way I
have proved the divinity of the Son of God; my soul has exclaimed many, many
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ti mes, Verily thou art the SOil of God, for thou hast the words of eternal life ;
thou art the chief among ten thousand, the altogether lovely; the Rock of
Ages-oh, shelter, shelter me, defenceless me, let me hide myself in thee!
Under the,e feelings, how the Saviour gets exalted and the sinner sinks into
contempt, abhors himself, and hates himself; while every power of the soul is
employed in adoring, worshipping, and glorifyiug Christ Jesus the Lord.
These are sweet sips by the way, but still it is not enough to satisfy the long.
iug soul. The immortal sonl seems to demand something more decisive, more
weighty, to carry it through the gates of death. Oh, yes! nothing short of a
positive declaration of mercy, full and free, through a bleeding Jesus, as it
were expressly for myself; so that I could exclaim, like Thomas of old, "My
Lord and my God!" My dear friend, how can I thiuk of entering into an
etern~l world without this!
1 cannot, I dare not. If my sius be pardoned I
am secure; others may be satisfied with their prayers, and a mere form of godliness without the power-a mere shell of religion; bnt nothing less than
eating the flesh and drinking the blood of the Sou of GoJ will do for my poor
soul.. To a hell-deserving sinner, who has no recolIlmendation, not even a good
thought, if heaven depended on it, the Lord Je,us Christ is sometimes exceed·
ingly precious. Here, Lord, is my poor sinful heart, a spotted, leprous soul;
"in has inflicted an incurable wound. None understands my wretched case bnt
thy blessed 1\:1 ajesty. Thou art the great Physician; it thou wilt, thou canst
make me whole.
.
I believe.1 have known and felt the sweet bedewings of the Holy Comforter,
and sweet melting of soul uncleI' his blessed influence. l\ly dear friend, I have
been very anxions to experience the operations of the Ho.1y Spirit, and to
know really and truly for myself that there i~ a Holy Spirit. I rememher twice
in particnlar, under the preaching of the word, previously to my going to Mr.
W.'s chapel, I was led to snpplicate his blessed Majesty to satis(y my doubting
heart iu such a conspicuous manner, with a full blaze of his majesty and glory,
so as to fill my son] brimfnl; and 1 firmly believe my request was granted, for
all the powers of my soul were called forth to glorify him as very Gad; and 1
had great difficulty in suppressing my tongue from speaking aloud to his honour
and glory. And many times when ur dear minister, Mr. \V., and other
supplies, have gone np to the pulpit heavy laclen, dejected, and cast down, [
have been refreshec, built up, and came away from the house of God with my
cnp rUBning over. Bnt I fear 1 shall tire your patiellc~ with my poor ditty,
bnt 1 cannot refrain speaking of Him who is the ddight of my sonl; and what
an infinite wercy thjlt I am spared and permitted to call upon his most holy
Ilame!
'.' Why was I made to hear thy voice,
And enter whilst there's room;
While thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come? "
Oh, what an infinite mercy that salvation does not depend upon us! Oh! I
love and admire the eternal, electing love and choice of God the Father, anc]
am lost i'l wonder at the mighty love and condescensiou of the blessed Imma·
nuel, that he shou1d stoop so very low to redeem a portion of mankind wbich
have merited the hottest hell. What a mercy to know the frailty of onf nature
the plague of our evil hearts, to be lecl into the chamber of imagery that is to
be found there; and, above all, to be humbled aud to sink into nothingness
before the King of kings and Lord of lords, and to exclaim with the poet- .
"The more thy glories strike mine eye,
The humbler I shall lie."
l'
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May the love of God the Father and of his Son Jesus Christ be with you,
abide in you; aud may the sweet fellowship and commuuion of the Holy Spirit
the Comforter abide in you and rest upon your labours iu conducting the
UOSPF.J~ MAGAZINE; and may both Editor and readers be found at the great
day of assize bou'ld up in the bundle oflife,
'
Yours, &c., for tbe truth's ~ake,

T1·owbridge.

A

SMOK1NG FJ,AX.

[" Something more decisive-more weighty," dear soul? 'Vhy, what can you
want? You are covetous; indeed! A few months ago you were, according
to your own testimony, apparently in the very jaws of destruction-sunk,
with many a precious soul of the Lord's dear familY, almost into black despair; listening to the tempter, and writing a thousand bitter things against
yourself. But, since then, you have been raised np to "adore, admire, and
worship" HIM, even '~Immanuel, Jesus, the Lord of life and gIOI'Y;" believing
he had heard and answered youl' petitions; iqstead of judgment, remembering
you in mercy, and affording you" sweet liberty and access to his blessed
Majesty in prayer." He granted ,you, moreover, such a sense of pardoned
sin, that you were compelled thereby to prove and acknowledge" his divinity." Yet you are anxious to" experience theoperations of the Holy Spirit,"
and to "I-,now really and truly for yourself that there is a Holy Spirit."
Strange reasoning this would appear to those who know not the heliever's
chequered pathway, and apparcntly contradictory experience. 'Vant to be
established in a knowledge of the existence of the Holy Spirit? Why, beioved,
you have the clearest proof of it in your own experience, as .wrll as in the
written word, But fOl' the eternal Spirit, you would have been still lying
dead in nature's grave,. but for him and his gracious operation~, you woul~
never have been called forth from the sleep of death to a consciousness of
)'our lost estate &nd condition; much less would a sigh or a groan have bUl'st
from your heart, or a tear have rolled from your eye, after a sense of pardon,
full and free, in and through the precious, peace-speaking blood of a dea,'
Immanuel. You bave the fullest evidence, not only of the existence, but of
the" sweet bedewings" an,l "sweet meltings" of the Holy Comforter; fo,'
he is the gracious Author of all spiritual life and auimation. Blessed be his
holy name!
.
What, then, shall WP say to yllU? -Say? Why we commend you to God.
Rehearse in his hearing, as the Spirit gives you a sense of his goodness, and
the power of utterance-rehearse, we say, his kindly acts; tell him what he'
has done for you, and then ask him to do more, Say, as the poet did,
"'Tis thy goodness makes me bold."
"Thou hast <lone many things for me, whereof I m~ glad, Lord, do more for
me, even all that thou seest I need. I want life ami light-iife to feel, and
light to trace thy gracious dealings <lay by day; visit my soul with these;
and whilst thou art please<l to lead me down into a discovery of my poverty
and need, lead me forth in a still more blessed discovery of what Jesus is as a
suitable Savioul' to my sin-burdened souL" And this you will fin<l a precious
antidote against the fears of death.
_
The Lord the Spirit breathe upon his" SMOKING FLAX," and kindle it into a
flame-ED.]
THE FEAR OF DEATH.-Because your apprehensions of death continne, beware
of the adversary's suggestions that the Lord does not heed your cry nor has done
anything for you. This is frequently his crafty mode of arguing, The Lord
will sllrely be with you in that darksome hour, although he at present permits
you to have your fears about it. These fears he will overrule for good; they
may tend, instrumentally, to preserve you from carnal security, and ·employ yOll
at the thl'One. I knew one who was kept waiting (as he said) at the Pool of
Bethesda for auove fifty years; the fear of the Lord was kept in exercise; a
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ppculiar jealousy for the truth and honour of Uod was very conspicuous in
him; but, though he had many a sweet sip from the brook by the way, yet he
never knew what it was to ,be bi'ought out into full Gospel liberty; and,
" through the fear of death, was all his lifetime subject to bondage." At length
the fleshly tabernacle began to give way; and the deal' old man said to me one
day, panting bard for breath, .. I cannot bear this long," his mind at the same
time, deeply agitated. The disea£e made progl'ess-the rafters of the clay
cottage fell one by one; but a few hours before the whole was levelled, upon
beiug asked how he was, the old man said, ., I am upon the rock, and it is all
right." And shortly after, with a smile, he fell into the more immediate embraces
of his loving Lord.
ALFRED.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LATE YOUTHFUL
H. A.HARRIS.
L"'l'TER XVI.-To l\[R. J - - - S - - - .
Mv DIlAR FRIENDS,
1 was extremely pleased to hear from you yesterday, nor did I thiuk you
had forgotten me, because you wouli! have more trouble to do that than you
"oill,1 suppose. When the bonds of friendship are cemented by the blooi! of
Jesus, if there are more enemies, there is less to fear, seeing we have an Advocate with the Father, J esu~ Christ the righteous. Haviug this hope, let us
fight the good fight of faith and lay aside. every weight,-that we may run with
alacrity towards the prize, which all who run for shall win, whether last or first,
or else" it is no more of grace." I can fully enter into the variations of the
Christian's experience as described in yonr letter; but oh! how vast the fultle~~ of supply which Jesus has, and has promised; darkness and doubt seem
to b.r the Christian's portion, but they shall pass away when the unveiled light
of eternal glory shall dazzle the conceptions of the spirit freed from earth's corruptions, and show that the way of pilgrimage was the narrow way that leads to
immortality ani! bliss. Present clarkness will make future light more light;
,and prescn t misery and discomfort will make future happiness more happy. 1
have hacl several highly interesting conversatious with Mr. 1\1--- on spiritual things; on Friday particularly I told him as impressively as 1 could the
necessity of regeneration; afterwards we sat for some time il1 deep 'silence; I
said, " 1\1---, what are you thinking of?" He said, "Oh! I wish I was
in heaven, and my sins all forgiven me." \Vho knows hut he may be destined
to a place in the diadem of I mmanuel, to shine as a star in the firmament of
heaven', and declare the wonders of the power of Jesus' blood? Now may that
Spirit who cau do all things bring our souls into the banquet of Jesus, to
feast our eyes, onr ears, our appetites with fresh discoveries of his preciousness;
to see our interest in past counsels ancl decrees, in present blooi! and righteousness, and in future glory and delight. Believe me ever, until immortality
shall cease, my clearest friends,
Your affectionate
HARRY.
Oct. 2, 1836. ,
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1'0 a Friend.
DEAR FRIEND,

I have taken the liberty to write to you, but I am not come like the
Queen of Sheba, when she came to Solomon, to prove you with hard
questions, neither have I any dominion over your faith, but wish to be a
fellow-helper of your joy: but shall ask you a small favour, hoping it will
meet with your approbation. In my by-gone days, when I worshipped with
you at Old. Providence Chapel, one Sabbath, after the Lord's supper was
administered, when I came out, you asked me to go with you to hear Dr.
Hawker; I went with you, and what I heard from his mouth I have never
forgotten. His text was this, "Our Clod is the God of salvation, and unto God
the Lord belong the issues from death." I bless my God that the substance
of the text and the sermon I have been a living witness to the truth of for
many years, by blessed experience. knowing personally for myself that he
is the God of my salvation, and that j am an issue from death. After
many years had elapsed, the dear Lord caused a letter of his to drop into
my hands, which was much blessed to me. He was pointing out the poor
sinner's meeting-place, the Lord Jesus Christ, and that God was well
pleased with his dear Son, and in hirp he was well pleased with us; that
we were accepted in him, and in him we are complete. This was much
blessed to me, so as to raise my mind above all that I was the subject of;
and the Holy Spirit spoke these words to my mind with almighty power,
"\Vhich hope we have as an anchor 0f the soul, both sure and steadfast,
and which entereth into that within the veil; \Vhither the forerunner is
for us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for ever, after the order of
Melchisedee" (Heb. vi. 19, 20). I saw that, as sure as he was there- in
heaven, I should be personally there also; knowing, by demoll8tration
and power, that he was my forerunner.
This so established me, that I
have never been permitted to cast away my confidence in him, and my
anchor has never given up its hold in all the storms that I have passed
through, but I have proved it sure and steadfast; and I believe it will be
ever so, as it anchors in the Godhead within the veil. And now a book of
Dr. Hawker has been put into my hand, and has been abundantly blessed
to me; and while reading it I have been enabled to trace anti retrace
the way the Lord has led me for forty years in the wilderness; his kind
care over me in supporting and upholding me through the many trials and
temptations that I have passed through, and how he hath been hetter to
me than all my fears; for it was he that took me trom the womb, and bare
me from the belly, and he has said, "Even to old age and hoar hairs I
will bare and deliver;" that it was he that preserved me in all the days of
my unregeneracy, and then called me by his grace; and since that, what
base ingratitude and rebellion against him; aud if it had beeu possible to
sin myself out of the covenant, 1 should have done it; but praises to his
name, that cannot be, for he hath made with me an everlastiug covenant,
ordered in all things and sure. And as I know that you devote a great
part of your time to reading, the favour that I want to ask you is, to read
that book, Dr. Hawker's" Pilgrim past Seventy," and may God the Spirit
open up the sweet contents to your mind, as he was graciously pleased to
open it up to me, and then you will not find it an unprofitable hour spent.
The reason of my wishing you to read it is, that I often inquire after you
of a branch of your family, and they tell me that you are very low at
times, and much cast down; and as I have trod much in the same path,
and am not uuaequainted wilhyour feelings, knowing what it is to be
brought low; and as you are the first and oldest acquaintauce tnat I have
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had in London, ther~ is nothing that would rejoice me more than to see
yon happy in your God; and that you may onr.e more consider him who
endured all things for you, and tnat while you are conside~ing' him you
may forget yourself and what you are the subject of.
I know -it is the
blessed Spirit's work; and his work alone, to testify of Jesus, and to reveal
him to your mind. In writing these lines, I have no other motive than
that God may bless them to you, and comfort you above all your troubles,
and establish you in Christ Jesus, and that you may rejoice in hope of the
glory of God. And if the Lord ~hould bless the reading of the book to you
as he did to me, it will make your countenance look cheerful, and your
mouth will proclaim it; for" out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaketh," and you will utter the memory of his great name, and say with
one of old, "Thou shalt guide me by thy counsel, and afterward receive
me to glory;" " Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none upon
earth that I desire beside thee; my flesh and my heart faileth, but God
is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever." Therefore my
prayer for you and myself is, that our hearts may be comforted, he knit
together in love, and unto all riches of the full assurance of understanding
to the acknowledgment of the mystery of God, and of the Father, and of
Christ.
Yours, in my lovely, loving Jesus,
Bayswate1'.
T. C.

,.

The Reply.
DEAR FRIEND,

~!.

I received your kind, affectionate letter, and do thank you for yOIll'
good wishes, I have experienced a change in my poor franie of late, and
I could not hut conclude it was the voice of my I"racious Redeemer, saying
unto me,." Be ye also ready; be watchful; blessed are those servants
whom the Lord, when he cometli, shall find watcbing." I found a cloud
come over me, and 1 feared as 1 cntered illto the cloud. It is more than
sixty years since the weight of eternal things first came and fixed on my
mind, and for many years I laboured under convictions; my heart at times
meditated terror; the day of ueath; an etcl'lIity of sufferings in hell, under
the wrath of a sin-avenging God, used to mar aU my youthful pleasure;
but I could not think this work was of God, because it diu not keep me
from sin. 'But I was a very miserable, wretched youth, and was, at that
time, "without God and without hope in the world." I oftHl wished I
could sink into non-existence; but, al8s! I knew I was a sinner, and that
I had an immortal soul that must exist unto eternity. I had no hope that
Gud would he gracious unto me. After passing many years away, and
passing through many changes in life, still, at times, under heart-convictions, and without hope, while in my apprenticeship in the 1 - - of
W--, I came over to see my friends at P--, and heard my sister read
the" Dimensions of Eternal Love," and, in the application of that sermon
Mr. Huntington described all my feelings, and told me I had got love,'but
that it was covered over with ashes; and exhorted me to wait upon God
and he would, ill his own time, blow away the ashes and kindle it into.a
flame. Here I found the first ray of morn arise up in my heart, and I
believe 1 have never been without hope since. But faith in Jesus Christ I
founu myself destitute of. As soon as I finished my apprentic('ship, I came
to London, and sat under Mr. Huntington's ministry; and here I got the
fountain of the great deep of my sinful heart and nature broken up, and I
was convinced of the sifr of unbelief; and though 1 had the Saviour of
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sinners set swe~tly before me, and sorely felt my need of him, yet I could
as soon make a world as believe my interest in him; but yet my hope was
fed, and I helieve spiritual, divine life was communicated; and at times
my hope rose very high, attended with a love to God and his dear Son;
and the featnres of the new man would at times appear as if it were just
coming forth. But I had no sooner left the chapel, than the old enemy
told me all was a delusion; and one Sunday morning, having lost all my
comfort, and my hope out of sight, I went up to the old chapel as completely miserable as ever I had been, and I sunk down and d;,own until f
thought it was all over with me, and I should sinK into black despair.
Mr. H. took this text, " 'Vith the heart man believeth unto righteousness,
and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation." I looked over the
text, and thought there could be nothing in it for me, for I could not believe with the heart nor confess with the mouth. But, to my great amazement, the whole contents of the latter part of the sermon came home with
such light, life, love, and power, that it swept away the devil, the old man,
all my un belief and misery, and I rose as high in divine love and consolation as I had sunk in fears and misery before. They sung the following
hymn after sermon-viz.,
"The sinner that truly believes,
And trusts in his crucified God,
Redemption in full he receives,
Redemption in full, through his blood.
Not all the delusions of sin
Shall ever seduce him to death;
He now has the witness within,
United to Jesus by faith.
This faith shall eternally fail
'Vhen Jesus shall fall from his throne;
For-hell against both must prevail,
Since Jesus and I are but one."

J could not siug, my heart overflowed; but I firmly believed that I had
got the whole of the contents of the hymn in my heart, and I went home
as happy as a poor mortal could be this side heaven. My comforts lasted
some hours, and when lost I never could rest nntil I had a renewed visit,
and I have had llIany such. But as soon as it was spent and gone, the
devil came in to dispute me out of the reality of it; and J am sorry to say
he gains no small advantage over me to this day. I believe the devil
labours at nothing so hard as to keep us from -a knowledge of our adoption.
It is my own personal interest in the Father's love, in the Son's redemption,
in the If oly Spirit's witness, and cry of " Abba, Father," 1 want. As to there
being any change in God to his covenant people, in his love, in his covenant, in his purposes of grace towards them, I deny the charge; I believe
if 1 were to sink into hell I should not doubt of these things; it is only my
personal interest in them. I certainly am one of the chief of sinners, and
the least of all saints; this 1 can testify in truth, and· I am sure it goeth not
out of feigned lips_ I do at times sink very low; have heavy conflicts with
the devil, and much tribulation from indwelling sin; am small and despised; yet I believe the Lord thinketh upon me, and I do hope his
"thoughts are thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give me an expected
elld." You told meto read a book of Dr. Hawker; but I went and read
"The Histury of Little-faith," alld I found some sweet comfort there. - f
know my greatest sin is unbelief, and my constant prayer is, Lord, help me
against my ulliJelief, help it out of the way. That you may be still favoured
with the light of the King's countenance, shall be my prayer.
J~. p, D.
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ORIGINAL POETRY.
THOUGHTS ON HEBREWS, XI.
'l'HERE

I

,i

is an army, whQse triumphant wars,

No monumental stone 01' lettered brass
Hath e'er recorded; and whose worthy name,s
Stand not (inscribed with eulogising pen)
Among earth's great ones.
Yet think not, though denied the world's appl.nse,
That dark ohlivion shades their memories:
A destiny is theirs, far, rar beyond
The meag~e honours sounding Fame hestows
Upon her Jaurell'd sons. They boast an
Ancient register in heaven's·high.colll'tSo ancient, that they know not at what time
I t first existed (because there is no
Data to eternity), and claim coheirship
With tIle King of kings. To write tbeir deeds,
The harping seraphim assumes the scribe,
And gives his angel energies to dwell
In strict minutire on their warfare here.
Celestial archives keep the sacred scroll
On which no mortal gazes,-yet may we
Peruse the copy, an apostle's hand
Hath left to us. He tells us 'twas "through faith"
They conquered, and endured as seeing Him
Who is invisible; yes, they, through faith,
Embraced the promises, and wandered on
(For with the sword they bore the pilgrim's staff),
Confessing they were strangers here, and thus
Declaring that tbeir footsteps sougbt
A better, holier country. Wherefore God
(I n honour to the souls who honour him)
Disdains not to be known as theirs, but still
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Conducts nnto thE city which his framing hand
For thcm hath founded.
How strange that their allotment here mnst b~
Snch destitution, tortmE, and distress;
Yet these were they, he adds, of whom the worldThe mighty, pompous, persecuting worldWas deem'd nnworthy, thongh its tyrant kings
Deprived them even of a dwelling-place,
And dens and caverns we,'e their only home.
Ah! little thonght those lordly monarchs then
They slighted,fettered, exiled, and oppressed
Those for whose sakes their kingdoms eVEr stood.
He tel~s us also of their martyrdom;
How that in dying agonies they scorned
Deliverance; and nobly chose to die
In combat, thanto yield and live.
Then chants a tender elegy, and sings
"These all in faith departed."
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Hail, faithful company! ye now have gained
What once ye saw in distance, yoms is now
A higher meed than proudest heroes boast.
Their utmost point of honom is to stand
A statue in some earthly edifice:
But ye adorn the temple of the living God.
They die, and others tell their victories;
Bllt ye, in endless life, can celebrate
Your own, yet not your own, for in your song

I hear" Not unto us, 0 Lord, but
Unto thee can triumph, honour, glory,
Praise, belong; for 'twas thy strength in us
That waged the fight, and by thine arm
,Ve vanquished."
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JOHN,

IV.

46-54.

A FATHER once with mgent case
Hasten'd to !oee the Saviour's face,

The man believed when Jcsus spoke,
Joy in his troubled breast awoke;

VVas heard to cry, with sorrow wrung,

I-lis servants now the same proclaim,

"Come down, dear Lord, aud heal my

While all exalt the Saviom's name.

son."

No signs nor wonders did he seek,
Enough if but the Saviour speak;
His faith was strong, nor less his cry,
" Come down, or else my child will die."
But faith awakened must be tried;
And Jesus to him th= replied,.
" Thy steps retrace, haste quickly home;
There shalt thou B1le thy living son.':

Oh! that with him I could believc,
,Vith living faith his word receivc;
At Jesus' feet my troubles lay,
Aud at his bidding go away.
My anxious fears would 'theu subside,
Though earthly comforts all have died;
Submissive say, "It is the Lord,"
When called to view my withered gourd.
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